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By Graham Davis V' I I' b d f h helicopters. A doctor would accompany the 

Th'R'Y"A"stml;,"N'''Yw'''h,fi~''' Ita 8UpP 188 oun or o8pital8 ,"= 
go into action to supply urgently needed med- Once loaded the helicopters flew ashore to a 

ical~~r~~ic~ot~r~i~}l;~~~f~~i~~ ~~~~~~~~~rc as 0 p Bag hd ad Assi st beg ins ~~waiti airfield where an RAAF Hercules wait-

Iowan supplies because of looting and patient Kanimblo's medical officer CMDR Doug 
presentations, the Minister for Defence, Senator McKenzie and a medic flew on the helicopters 
Robert Hill authorised and launched Operation Several tonnes of equipment ranging from The Sea King, Shark 07 assigned to Kanimhla signing the supplies over to WGCDR Geoff 
Baghdad Assist. masks, to dressings to intravenous fluids were was immediately readied. It was to be backed up Robinson who went on to Baghdad. 

Immediately, doctors, nurses, medics and sup- identified. by the Scahawk, Tiger 77 helicopter attached to The medical supplies were quickly transferred 
ply personnel on board HMAS Kanimbla went 10 Getting them from the 8,450 tonne amphibi- IIMAS Darwin. from the helicopters to the transpon. 
the ship's slore to detennine what surplus med- ous transpon. then in the Nonhem Gulf, was the There was soon an eager string of sailors tak-
ical equipment could be spared and sent into Iraq. next task. ing the vital stores from below decks to the two Continued on page 2. 
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TilE SAILORS'PAPER 

FIRST AID 
Continued from page 1. 

A squad of commandos from 4 RAR went with 
the aircraft. Once on the ground at Baghdad 
International Airport, captured just days earlier by 
Coalition forces, the commandos took up picket 
positions around the aireraft ensuring forkl ifts and 
their drivers were protected while they lifted the 
pallels, estimated to be holding seven tonnes of sup
p lies, from the cargo hold. 

The RAAF pi lots kept their tu rb ines running dur
ing the unloading. 

The images of the arrival of the supplies, bol
stered by additional stores from Kuwait and the US, 
were screened in Australian living rooms within 
hours. 

Realising the supplies provided by Kanimb/a 
would not be enough, Senator Hill authorised the 
gathering of further medical stores in Australia and 
for two other Hercules to fly them across the Indian 
Ocean to the region. 

On the night of April 12113 trucks carried the 
stores, dona ted by a number or organisations includ
ing the NSW Department of Health (Liverpool and 
Wcstmcad I lospitals), Johnson and Johnson, Baxler 
and B. Braun. to Sydney's Richmond RAAF Base. 

The stores were loaded and the aireraft departed, 
one going via Perth to collect additional supplies to 
treat bUffis victims. 

MAJGEN Ken Gillespie, the Head of Strategic 
Operations said Defence could not have achieved this 
response alone. 

l ie said the quick response was due to cooperation 
across a number of government departments includ
ing the Department of Hea lth and Aging, the 
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade. AUSAID 
and the NSW lIeallh Department. 

MAJGEN Gillespie said the reccnt experience 
with OperatiOIl Bali Assist meant various govern· 
ment agencics were able to respond to the task 
promptly and effectivcly. 

"Operation Baghdad Assist is part of the 
Australian Government's commItment to humanitar
ian assistance for Ihe people of Iraq," Senator Hill 
said. 
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More work 
to be done 

eN addresses Gulf's boundary riders 
By LSCtSSM Rachel Irving 

'· It's important I come hefC to you while 
you're still in the theatre. to say 10 you 'con
gratulations' and to tell you how much I 
appreciate what you've done and how much 
the country appreciates what you've done". 

These were the words of Chief of Navy, 
VADM Chris Ritchie, as he visited Navy per
sonnel serving in the Middle East last week. 

Accompanied by WO-N, David Turner, 
VADM Ritchie visited I-IMA ships Anzac, 
KanimbJa and Darwin, as well as calling on 
Our clearance divers, ASNCE HQ personnel 
in Qatar and the RAN Logistics Support 
Elements in Bahrain and Dubai. 

He also called on the British Maritime 
Com ponent Commander, RAOM David 
Snelson RN, COM5THFLT VA OM Keating 
USN, and DCINC Central Command GEN 
Abizade. 

CN conducted walk-throughs of each ship 
and sat down in the various messes to talk to 
the officers and sailors and to field questions 
from them. 

VA OM Ritchie stated in his address to 
each of the ships' companies, "The fCason I 
came up here is that Slipper, and as it turned 
into Fa/caner, has bct.'Tl a significant operation 
for the AOF. It has certainly been a very big 
thing for Navy becausc oflhe achievements of 
people such as yourselves. 

Each ship and clement has made an impor
tant but different contribution to the overall 
coalition etTort in the Middle East. Certainly 
one of the more high profile contributions has 
been An::ac·s firi ng. 

"The fact that Anzac was able to provide 

Naval gun fire support was important to the 
ship's company of Anzac and it's important to 
Navy and the way Navy shapes it's future. 
"We spend a 101 of money on surface combat
ants such as frigates, and hopefully on air 
warfare destroyers in the future, and we 
haven't used them in anger in some time. This 
has been a timely reminder they can be used 
in anger and they can be used very successful· 
Iy in the way An::oc has done it." 

CN told each of the groups to cherish the 
bonds they had developed with each other. 

"You have all gone through a similar expe
rience which will stay with you for the 
remainder of your naval time but will become 
more important to you when you Icave the 
navy. You will be the people who will march 
together under one banner on Anzac day 20 
years on and remember the things you have 
achievcd togcther on this particular deploy
ment." 

VA OM Ritchie fielded questions from pcr
sonnelthroughout his visit to the region, but 
there were several topics that proved popular. 

"One issue they wanted to know about was 
medals, that is, what sort medals they would 
rttcive. lbcy were also concerned about their 
programs when they get back and in particular 
Op He/ex. He/ex is an ongoing operation and 
all should cxpcctto share the load. 

"The divers were positive about the fact 
that they are self sufficient and were proud of 
their capability. I also met with the people in 
the ASNCE HQ who are remaining positive 
and with the exception of the di\·ers. everyone 
I have met with is looking forward to going 
homc. The divers were asking to stay!" 

.. It was important to visit our people now 
while they·re still in theatre, before they left. 
so they understand how much people appreci. 
ate their contribution and whallhey've done. 

" I think from a Naval point of view there 
is still plenly of work to be done. For exam
ple, during my time in Darwin, it was satisfy
ing to sec one of the boats (with boardinll 
party) working away until the early hours oj 
the morning, and then as we left they were OUI 
again, trying to control the vessels coming out 
of the Shatt Al Arab, from going back into the 
KAA a potentially dangerous situation. The}' 
could come out and put mines in the water. 
meaning the clearance effort would be fOl 
nothing. So there are still things to be done." 

CN said to our sailors~ "I know your 
thoughts are probably start ing to turn to home 
but I would say to you don't relax just yet 
You are still in an area ofeonsiderableuneer
tainty. I am aware of the force protection bur
den on you but [ would "Say to you, that 
remains important in this area. So stay alert." 

eN assured personnel that the government 
is delighted with the contribution thai the 
AOF has made and the Navy has made. 

lie said, "Be proud of what you have 
achieved. You have served your country and 
in time that will become very important to 
you. Right now you are probably Ihinkinl1 
about going home but as lime passes you will 
realise yOu are some of the few people in Ihis 
day and age who have actually been out there 
and put their lives on the line for Australia. 
YOu've done that and you should be proud of 
that. From me, well done and congratula
tions.' 

ABOVE: Chief of Navy VADM Chris Ritchie stresses the importance of remain
ing vigilant in the area of operations to ship's company members of HMAS 
Anzac. He said to "stay alert. l ook out." 

LE FT: Medics from HMAS Darwin, lSMED Tristan Venning, POMEO James 
Mc Kenzie and SMNMED Maryanne Rowbotlam. 
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Mass ships breal(outloiled 
as Gull hostilities begin 

Minister ups mail limit 
The Minisler Assisting the 

Minister for Defence, Mrs Danna 
Vale has announced the doubling of 
cost free mail, which loved-ones can 
send to personnel serving in 
Operation Falconer. 

She said families could now send 
mail up to a maximum of two kilo· 
gramspcritem free through Australia 
Post. 

"Australia Post has advised it may 
take a day or two for all ofilS offices 
to implement the new ma)(imum 
limit," Mrs Va!c said on April II. 

"Overseas deployment isa fact of 
life for many Australian Defence per
sonne1." she said 

Gov't answers 
family issues 
"The Federal Government and 

Defence recognise the importance of 
receiving mail,gifts and news from 
home. 

"Following concerns raised by 
families who were unable to send 
items they wished to loved-ones, I 
have asked Defence to double the 
limit to accommodate those concerns 

"This initiative is a tangible meas· 
ure of the Government's support for 
both Defence members and their fam· 
ilies," Mrs Vale said. 

While the free mail service is only 
available to families of Defence mem
bersall Australiansean send their 
messages of support free to Defence 
personnel using the Intemet on mes· 
sagetothetroops@defenee.gov.auor 
fax 1800643 938 

Those wanting to send message of 
support to the fami lies of deployed 
members the site is: 
ourfamilieS@dcfence.gov.au 

So far more than 17,500 support 
messages have been rcceived. 

Mrs Vale said the Federal 
Government joins the Australian peo
ple in eonunending the e)(eellentjob 
our Defence personnel are doing for 
our nation. 

Big welcome 
home planned 

Spouses on the East 
Coast of Australia arc 
planning to fly to Fleet 
Base West to give their 
loved-onesa very big wct
come when they return 
from The Gulf on HMA 
Ships Darwin and An:ac 
next month. 

INJURED IN 
THE SERVICE ? 
: ~~Uc~:~r~v:~~~~e:ot~r ~Oh~::;s~t;~:cO:e:s~~ ~~:~~~on _ 

increased if you use a law finn that specialises in this area of the law 
• Our specialist staff are all ex-service persolll1el 
• We know how to make the system work for you 
- No-Win, No-Fee arrangements available-

One-hundred vessels 
checked in two days 

By Graham Davis 

Fourty-eight hours 
before of thc beginning of 
hosti lities against Iraq, and 
as the result of an erroneous 
m'edia announcement, there 
was a mass "breakout" of 
many of Ihe 300 dhows and 
150 tankers which had been 
stranded in thc Khawr Abd 
Allah (KAA) waterway for 
up to 18 months, CAPT 
Peter Jones, the MIF Task 
Group Commander revealed 
for the lirsttime last week. 

"On thc way some could 
be seen throwing their contra
band over Ihe side," CA PT 
Jones continued, speaking at 
a media briefing in Canberra 
last week. 

However CAPT Jones and 
his group had readied for 
such an exodus by fonning 20 
boarding parties on HMAS 
Kanimbla. 

"An additional 130 per
sonnel from thc Royal 
Marines, the US Navy and 
the US Coast Guard joined 
Kanimbla," he ~aid. 

"The ship's two LCM8s 
were taken from the deck and 
put in the water and eight 
additional RHlBs put in their 
place," he said. 

"In the first 48 hours of 
the breakout 50 steel hulled 
vessels and 50 dhows were 

checked." CAPT Jones. 
pointed out. 

lie said the aim of the 
checks was to halt the move· 
mentofany Iraqi craft carry
ing mines. which could later 
be used to endanger Coalition 
ships. 

The Iraqis had gone to 
great lengths to fit the mine
laying crdft so that from the 
air it was not possible to sec 
the chutes used to dispense 
the ordnance 

CAPT Jones said the 
Iraqi ~ planned to lay the 
mines across the Al Faw 
peninsula toprcvenl warships 
getting in close to support the 
Royal Marines, then ashore. 
Thiswasprevenled. 

He also told of the discov
ery of an abandoned "sui
cide" rubber boat, which car
ried a sea mine, minus its 
"horns" to be detonated by 
poles extended ovcr its bow 

I-Ie heaped praise on the 
Coalition ships. He said 
Kanimbla because of her 
shallow draft was able to get 
well into the area. 

"The waler is only cight 
metres deep in parts," he said. 

He applauded her com
mand and communications, 
her ability to stay on station 
for extended periods and her 
ability to billet many e)(tra 
personnel 

LEFT: Members of Darwin's ships company patrol for 
contraband. 

DUE TD PUBLIC DEMAND 
Public Awareness Course 

Know what to do and 
what NOT to do, in case 
of a chemical biological 
or radiological incident ... 
A must for Defence civilians, spouses and families. 
This information is the highest level we are able 
to release to the public, online. 

For A$99 plus GST, be informed be sure. 
Tax deductible for all Australian tax payers 

www.cbr.net.au 
Other training soon to be released online: 

General Responders Course 
For all first responders security personnel 
and essential services. 
Mitigators Course 
HAZMAT personnel, containment and mitigation units. 

Telephone: 1800 007 227 Email: info@cbr.net.au 
Code Blue Response Pty. Ltd. ABN 30 098 463 533 

"I've already been to 
make a booking," one 
wife said. Plans were 
revealed when family 
members gathered in 
Nowra to enjoy a barbecue 
with CDF. GEN Peter 
Cosgrove and his wife 
Lynnc 

-Talk to the Militarycompcnsation specialists @ 
Contact Vince Green RFD 

~~~~.\~RS 1800 33914 
THE MISSION OF COCE BLUE RESPONSE 

Our mission IS to Research and Develop 
techniques eqUlpmene and training 
that Will enable personnel to successfully 
counteract Hazardous Chemical, 81010glcal 
or Radiological threat 0 .... InCident COOE BLUE 

1~~~O~7~JJ~24~iO~OO~~=~~~~~~~~~~~!e,,'s/ RESPONSE ... Australia Wide ~~SAFE · SURE - EFFE-CTIVE 
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RIGHT: Proud memo 
bers of the LADS Flight 
with the shield present
ed by MCAUST, RADM 

Raydon Gates at 
Divisions in Caims. The 

shield is for efficiency 
but also honours mem

bers of the flight who 
have served since its 

inception in 1993. 

LADS wins 
hydro shield 

By LeDR Mark Manhews 

On February 22 LADS Flight (Laser Airborne 
Depth Sounder Unit) celtbrolled 10 years as an opera
lional unit of the RAN. Ovcr the Ia.~t 10 years LADS 
has completed more than 1500 operational sorties and 
surveyed vast areas of previously uncharted 
Australian waters. This has made LADS arguably the 
most producti ve hydrographic survey system in the 
world. 

Based in Cairns the flight has deployed on numerous 
occasions to sites including Adelaide, Darwin and NAS 
NowTa. It also deployed to East Timor during 2000 in 
support of INTERFET operations thefC. Dep!oymcnls 
vary in duration from a few days to several months. The 
Oighl also for" .. ard deploys on a regular basis to towns 

r------..:=~~~~~~:;;;;;;:=====:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ such as Mackay and RAAF Scherger (Weipa). LADS 
i ~:~c~O;C:~~~~~~y a~~~~~r~:~~c:~i~:n~!~:~oG;~~ 

Australian 
Dream! 

For as little as $6,500* deposit, you could achieve 'Your Australian Dream' 

and become a Property Owner NOW! 

Brand new properties available from $160,000 wilh a GUARANTEED 
5 YEAR LEASEBACK! 

It could cost you less than $20 per week** to own your own Investment 

Property ....... . 

Call:- 1800 800 775 

~ 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

"....0111111111111 g~~:,?~~~ Ltd (L" No, 1051794) ~~\:~~;~ ~:~:; PI, LId (Ue No, 2500852) 
SUI te 6115 Tenmnus St Sui te 3/16 Vanessa Blvd 
CASTLE HILL NSW 2 154 SPRI NGWO OD Q LD 4127 

OZI NVEST • B~,d 0. 5%0/pu",h~,pri" . .. B~,d 0. i.""" ro" 0/6.3%pa o. d 0. 0""'0/ i.romeo/540,f)()() 
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port LADS o perations as they 'fill-in-the gaps' in 
LADS data where the water was eithcr too deep or too 
muril:y for the LADS system to detect the seafloor. 

The flight comprises a mixture of RAN personnel 
a nd civilian contracto rs (from Teni", - L ADS 
Corporation). Unifonned personnel from the Australian 
Hydrographic Service plan the surveys, operatc thc air
borne survey system and process the collected data that 
will eventually be incorporated into nautical charts. 
Contract personnel provide support, maintenance and 
the pilots and airerafl maintainers to support LADS 
operations. 

The flighl wa s honoured by MCAUST, RA DM 
Raydon Gates, at IIMAS Cairns Divisions on February 
26 wilh the award of the Hydrographic Efficiency 
Shield for 2002. [I was a filling tribute for the LA DS 
Flight to receive this award for the second timc at the 
completion of tcn years servicc. While the award is in 
recognition of the efforts for 2002 it also recognises the 
efforts of all who have served in LADS since 1993 and 
who have put into place the procedures and professional 
elhos that has been the hallmark o f LADS since it's 
inception. 

Legal eagles 
find new perch 

O n May 16, The Defence Legal Service (TDLS) 
will be moving its Central Office from Russell to the 
RG Casey building at Barton. The RG Casey build
ing. which also houses the Department of Foreign 
Affairs and Trade (DFAT), will provide TDLS ade
quate space and work stations for all staff. 

The move will also enable TDLS to be closer in 
pro",imi lY 10 key agencies sueh as the Attorney
Generals Department and The Australian Government 
Solicitor (ADS). 

T DLS will continue to support the Defence mission 
byprovidingspccialist legal advice and otherlcgal serv
ices to the command and management of the Australian 
Defence Organisation (ADO). TDLS will be taking 
measures to ensure customer focus is maintained during 
and after their malic to the R.O. Casey building. 

C4~X~I~~r 
C41 0PERATOR/ANALYST 

Austl1llian Techno[ogy Infonnat ion Ply. limited (A TI) is a 
",holly Austl1llian O'Aned Defence and Aerospace company 
providmg ElectrOniCs. C41, Tactical Data Links and Real 
Time Systems to the Australian and New Zealand Defence 
&fS~tems 15 part of tho: Aumalian Technology InfOlTllatioo 
Pty.Limi,ed&roup,b~dinCanbclT1l.witho\'er,enyears 
experience In prOll idmg Tactical Data Link consulting, 
equipment and tes ting to Ihe ADF and other Defence 
companies.C41 Systems is seeking interest frompersonnc1 
wi,h quahflC8tions and experience in Link- I I. Link-t6, VMF 
?' GCSS-M environment s.to ,support the company's 
mvo[lIcmcn, in digital commufllcal1ons 

If you halle,he ellperience. the enthusiasm tocxpandyour 
knowledge in lhese areas,ha\'t' good communicalion and 
computer ski lls and willing to reside in the Canbcrm area. 
send your rcsumc 10: 

The Company Secretary 
PO Box [833. FyshwlCk ACT 2609. 
Em;1.11:smanse[1@.aU$tcch,nfo,com_au 

For more lIlforrnallonabout the POSlllon call: 
Peter Lancaster on 026280 5754. 
Em31['plancaslcr(e,austechlnfo,com.au 
Websitew"' ..... austcchlllfocom_au 



KeyS training 
under way 

The Navy PMKey5 Project has begun training 
around Australia to meet the Navy's shan·term needs. 
This trainmg is designed specifically for operators of 
PM KeyS who process leave, personnel admmistration, 
and professional development and training (PD&T) as 
well as mitial basic PMKeyS trammg for all PMKeyS 
users. Training for operators involved in Reserve 
administration will be provided in Canberra. 

The Navy PM KeyS Review "Addressing the Issues", 
highlighted a variety of issues due to a Jack ofappropri
atctrnining. These issues include: 

• Basic training did not adequately address the 
nccdsofuscrs:und 

• The level of proficienc), in ]'MKcyS is inade
quate.and 

The Navy's I'MKcyS Remediation PrOject team will 
address these is~ues by delivering appropriate training 
10 users across NallY with Ihe outcome that operators are 
equipped with Ihe PMKeyS knowledgc and skills neces
sary to perfonn their job 3nd Ihe accuracy of data in 
PM KeyS is improlled . All personnel who require 
PM KeyS training are encouraged 10 a!lend in their 
region, as Ihis shon-tenn lralning will end in September 
2003. Additional training may be arranged after this 
d3te to meet the needs of ships unable to attend during 
Ihis period. Adllice on how 10 get onlo toc courses will 
be provided through local authorities. 

Courses 3re scheduled as follows. Oates may be sub
jeetlo minor changes. Dates for Reserve Administration 
operators will be promulgated in due course. 

IIMAS Cerbenu 6 9 May 03 Cerbenu Staff 
12 16 May 03 WTR students 
11M AS Cairns Mon 20 Fri)O May 
HMAS Stirling 10 - 20 lun 0) 
NBI-I Canbcrra301un 41ul03 
DcfcnccPlazaSydney9Jui 181ul03 
NHQ STH OLD & JTF CA RBARLAH (concurrent) 
28Jul - 1 Aug 03 
HMAS Albatross 19 - 29 Aug 03 
I IMASCrcswel/26 29Aug03 
HMAS Coona ..... arra9 Sep - 19 Sep 03 

Cairns sailors commended for tireless hard work 
Recently, LSBM Ricky Ellem and AIlBM 

Brian Moss were presented wilh CO·s 
Commendalions from CO FIMA Cairns, 
LCDR Kevin Wood, for their tireless and 
exemplary perfonllanee In carrying out their 
duties and responsibilities as members of the 
FIMA - Cairns Survillal Equipmenl 
Workshop. 

The award was due in large part 10 their 
willin~,'ness to assist HMAS Tabrok at shon 
notice. 

BOlh sailors worked around Ihe clock to 
manufacture a replacement Flight Deek 
awning and then deliver il 10 Tobruk 10 

Townsville. on time. 
Owing to their professionalism, the ship 

was 3ble to meet its reprcscntational duties 
and subsequently received Ihe highest praise 
from CO I-IMAS Tobrok. CMDR Peter Laver. 

TOP LEFT: ABBM Brian Moss receives 
his commendation from LCDR Kevin 
Wood. 
ABOVE: LSBM Ricky Ellem is presented 
with his commendation by LCDR Wood. 

ADF Transition Seminars at a base near you 
On July I 2001 the Career Transition 

Assistance Scheme (erAS) was introduced 
replacing the Discharge Resettlement 
Training scheme. 

erAS provides more flexible benefils and 
much wider access to carccr transition infor
mation for atl ADF memben;. The emphasis 
is now on beller usc of knowledge and skills 
gained from ADF employment. 

In line with the introduction ofCTAS, the 
seminar has been renamed from Resettlement 
Seminar to ADF Transition Seminar, to better 
reflcct its purpose. 

The aim of the ADF Transition Seminar is 
to aid members in their prepar.ation for Ihe 

transition to civilian life, by providing an 
awareness of various matters, which may 
rcquin;consideration. 

The seminars are held overthrcc days and 
arc held periodically In capital cities and some 
prollincialcilies. 

You don't have to be discharging to attend 
in fact it is recommended Ihat all members 
contemplating discharge within the next five 
years attend, and again before your actual dis
charge date. However, anyone may apply at 
any time. Early attendance helps you 10 plan 
for your transition. 

To apply to attend all you need to do is 
complete a form AD144, available from 

WEll Fonns or the Websites below, and for
ward it to your local Resettlemcnt Offiecr. 

The seminars cover superannuation, 
career tr.ansition assistance scheme, Reserve 
service, taxation, health insurance. resume 
wriling, job search and discharge processes, 
just to name a fcw. Attendancc by spouses is 
encouT".lged 

To find out more about the ADF 
Transition Semin<lrs particularly when and 
where they'll bcheldlook inthesearcas: 

• PACMAN. Chapter 10 Part 7 

• hnp:Jldcfweb.ebr.defenee.gov.auldpectap/ 

. hllp:!lwww.defence.gov.auldpe/dpectapf 
or your local resettlement officer. 

+ 
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Investment choice 
gives flexibility 

By Cpl Jonathan Garland 

Members of the MSBS superannmllion scheme will 
have greater control over how their funds arc invested 
from Jul y I with the introduction of Member 
In\"estmcnl Choice. 

Investment Choice is a scheme offering five (:hoices 
in the way the member benefit panion of your superan
nuation fund is invested. 

BRIG Bob Brown, a trustee on the MSBS Board, 
said what separated the five investment strategies was 
the degree of risk and expected returns over time. 

"Shares and property are considered to be higher 
risk with greater volatility in the shon term - in the long 
term. however. they arc expected to provide higher 
returns compared to innation:' he said. 

"Bonds and cash arc considered lower risk invest
ments. They arc more slable, but are expected to pro
vide mOOcrate returns." 

"Investment Choice gives members the flexibility to 
decide how to invest thcir benefit - it gives them more 
control of whcre and how their moncy is invested," he 
said. 

"This is a feature more and more superannuation 
funds arc adopting and we feel it is consistcnt with best 
practicc in thc marketplace." 

Members of the MSBS schcmc can choose one of 
five investmcnt strategies for their member benefit, 
from high risklhigh return to low risk/low return. 

There is also the option to select a combination of 
strategies for your existing and future benefits. 

The I-ligh Growth strategy is the most aggressive, 
investing mainly in shares with some property and no 
cash or fixed interest investment. 

Thc Growth strategy has a more diversified portfo
lio, mainly invested in shares and property, with some 
in cash and fixed interest. 

The Balanced strategy invests equally in shares and 
property and in cash and fixed interest. 

The Conservative strategy invests in a conservative 
mix of assets, mostly fIXed interest and cash, with some 
investment in shares and property. 

The Cash strategy invests only in secure cash mvcst
ments such as bank deposits and bonds, aiming to avoid 
any negative rcturns. 

BRIG Brown said it was important to remember 
only the member benefit ,"omes under the Investment 
Choice scheme, not the Government-funded employer 
benefit. 

"The member benefit for most people is only about 
20 percent of their overall superannuation benefit." 

"The employer benefit is a guaranteed, defined ben
efit and is not affected by Investment Choice:' 

Members can elect a strategy now, which will take 
effcct on July I. or make their choice at any timcthere
after. 

If the member takes no action. his member contribu
tions will remain invested in the MSBS fund's default 
Strategy - the Growth strategy. 

"The investment strategy the board has taken reflects 
the unique nature of our membership - more than 60 per 
cent of our contributlflg members arc under 30 years of 
age." 

"So we have their money invested for long periods 
of time and the investment strategy focuses on a long
term approach. However, longer serving mcmbers close 
to retirement may be more comfortable moving their 
money into less risky investments." 

A choice can be changed at any time, although the 
MSBS board advises against frequent changes and 
advocates seeking professiona l financial planning 
advice before doing so. 

Rcgardless or thei r choice, membcrs continue to 
enjoy the benefits of the military ~heme, including a 
significant erriployer benefit, excellent invalidity and 
dependant's benefits, an atlractive pension option and 
no fees or charges. 

MSBS has embarked on a comprehensive infonna
tion campaign and atl members will be mailed a booklet 
explaining the Investment Choice strategies open to 
thcm.Funhcr infonnation is available from the web site 
at www.militarysuper.gov.au or from the infonnation 
line on 132366 for the cost of a local call. 

Weslralia coronial 
enquiry begins 
By SBL T Naomi HiUen 

On Monday, April 28, the Coroner 
of Western Australia will begin his 
inquiry into HM AS IVes/ralia. This 
inquiry is expected 10 continue for three 
weeks, closing on Friday, May 16. The 
Coroner will be investigating the cause 
of the fire and the subsequent deaths of 
MIDN Pelly, POMT Smith. LSMT 
Meek and ABMT Carroll in May 1998. 

Navy wilt continue to work with Ihe 
Coroner during the course of his inquiry. 

This inquiry is separate to the Board 
of Inquiry (BOI) conducted in 1998 by 
Navy. The 1998 BOI was the first to 
have civilian expens on the board. This 
board was also open and public, with full 
copies of the report and recommenda
tions available on the Navy Internet site 
(www.navy.gov.au). 

The Co ronial Inquiry is a civil 
process. Severa l Navy witnesses arc 

expe<:led to gi\e evidence; these people 
havel>ccn notified. 

The Coronial lnquiryand the publici
ty it witlanract may be very upsetting for 
some people. If this is the case for you, 
you should approach your commanding 
officcr for hclp in the first instance. You 
can also talk to the Defenec Community 
Orgamsution, which can put you in touch 
with suppon. 

DeN, RADM Rowan Moffit sa id : 
"This is also a time whcn we need to 
look out for shipmates so, if you become 
aware that others may be in need of sup
pon. I would be grateful if you brought 
that fact to the attention oflheir com
mandingofficer". 

RADM Moffit has also assigned one 
of his starr to this issue. Should you want 
to bring anything to DCN's attention dur
ing the inquiry, SOLT Naomi Hillen is 
availablc on 02-6265 3424 or by email 
naomi.hillen@defencc.gov.au. 

Australian Special Forces 
"Unconventional Service with Operational Focus" 

Application§ 
Available via the Special 
Forces Training centre 
DEFWEB site: 
http://intranet.defence. 
gov.auJarmyweblsiteslsflc 

Applications are open to any Corps 
or Service. 

Send completed Applications to: 

Selection Clerk 
SFTC 
Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 

+ 
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!ipecial Force§ Barrier Te§t 
• 60 BFA pushups; 100 BFA situps; 10 heaves 

• 3.2km run in patrol order (7kg plus weapon) 
in 16.30mins 

• 4hr endurance march (28kg plus weapon) 

• Environmental Testing 

• Tread water for 2min; swim 400m in 18min in 
DPCU 

• 10 hr Endurance Navigation test in Marching 
Order (Including Radio) 

• Navigation Theory, Weapons & Mechanical 
Aptitude Testing 

....-----------'Date§ fur 

Enquiries 
Selection Wing, SFTC 

0265703304 
0265703190 

WWW. e ence,gov,au news 

t 

I . ~ 

Barrier Te§ting 
Singleton 23-28th June 03 
Application NLT 16th May 

Singleton 3-9th Aug 03 
Appl ications NLT 20th June 



Out of parliament d on patrol 
" I have seen areas that make their job difficult that could 

be fixed fairly easily" - Federal MP Warren Entsch 
By Hilary Tims 

Federal MP Warren Emsch stepped 
ashore in Darwin from the patrol boat 
HMAS TOJl"rm'ilfe with some prnclical 
ideas for "filtable" ways to make safe
guarding Australia's nonhern 
approaches easier. 

Mrl::ntsch is this year's firsl viSitor la 
the Top End as part orthe Parliamentary 
Exchange I)rogram where poilticians Join 
thc mililary fora week. 

"During the four days at sea ]'ve 
taken in almost every emergency scc
nario, from hazard air, damage control, 
fire on board, loss of steering, boarding, 
simulated man overboard, weapons fir
ing, and small arms tar-gel shooting," he 
said. 

"We patrolled along sections of the 
Australian Fishing Exclusion Zone, 200 
nautical miles (400km) OUlto sea. 

"I was just part ofthc crcw and it 
gavc mc a whole new perspective of the 
work these unseen heroes do. 

"I believe they arc a most under-rated 
component withm our Defence Force. 

"I think one of the things people 
don't realise with the patrol boats IS that 
e\'ery vessel they board is a potentially 
hostile vessel. it is in fact a foreign 
national, and you have absolutely no idea 
of what you're likely to encounter. 

"We have to look at recognition. a 
medal as for overseas service, for pro
tccting homeland security. 

"I havescen arcasthat make their job 
difficult that could be fixed fairly easily. 

Mr Entsch said it ean take from a few 
minutes to several hours, depending on 
the situation, for Canocmt to impound a 
boarded vessel. He said this leaves the 
patrol losing steaming time and the crew 
facingpossiblehoslilities 

Program Manager AIACDAE (RId) Ray Perry 
explains the reason behind the exchange: 
'Only 14 01 our 225 Federal members lay claim to 
any military experience at all, and only one is a 
combat veteran. This means they are being asked 
to debate and vote 00 defence issues and equip
ment programs, but without any personal knowledge 
01 what people really need. 
~hen a Federal MP joins a unit, it usually takes a 
day or so for the barriers to disappear. The MPs are 
given no special rank and the sailors, soldiers and 
airmen soon learn that it is OK to speak frankly. 
Seven Federal politicians will participate, with Mr 
Peter Lindsay and Mr John Cobb having also spent 
time In HMA ships Newcastle and Success. 

Navy goes purple for cancer 
By Andrew Stackpool 

The field track at the Australian 
Institute of Sport turned bright purple 
over the night of March 28-29. 

One-hundrcd-and-one hardy Naval 
volunteers donned their T -shins and 
braved cold and thunderstonns to join 
some 2000 other Canberra-ites and 
declare war against cancer by partici. 
pating in the ACf Cancer Council's 
annual 'Relay for Life'. 

The tcams comprised the Life 
Fighters, Russell Ramblers, Russell 
Runners, St-a Legs., Deputy Dogs from 
NHQ and Defence, and HMAS 
Ham/un (Harman T AARG). Stark 
among the sctI of purple were individ· 
ual red ones, of those who had fought 
the batlleagainst cancer and won. 

The event began with the survivors' 
lap before the 24-hoUf relay. 

More moving was the candIe-light
ing service at 2100 on Friday night in 
which all participants had the opponu
nity to honour those who have survived 
cancer and rt'tlK'mber those who have 
died, by placing a lit candle in the mid
dle of the arena. The subsequent dis
play of soft yellow light was a telling 
reminder of this silent killer, as well as 
a tribute to those who had survived, 

At about 1730 on Saturday after
noon, (I~ rain staned to fall and thun-

dcrclouds loomed ominously overhead, 
almost all the remaining panicipants 
tumed oul on the track in suppon of 
their final participants as a gesture of 
solidarity. 

Perhaps one member, who said: 
"This is a disease, from which even 
being in the ADF is no protection," 
summed the event up best. 

"If Cancer doesn't get any of us 
sooner or later it may well get someone 
elose to us, ifit hasn't done so already. 
And that's why I'm here, to try to gCt 
the money needed to deal with it for 
once and for all." 

At time of going to press the teams 
had raised more than $2000, with more 
money still to be collected. 

The 'Relay for Life' is the World's 
largest fundraising event for cancer 
research. In Ihe USA it raises more 
than $163 ntillion each year for the 
Aml-Ticsn Cancer Society. 

The ACf Cancer Council held its 
first Relay in March 2000. Since then 
II has raised nearly S300,OOO. In 200 I 
the Relay became a national fundrais
ing event, with a fundraising target for 
2003 of$4 million. 

The Relay for involves teams oflO-
15 runners and 10-15 walkers keeping 
a baton moving around the track for (I 

24·hour period, from 1800 to 1800. 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
• 12" EPNS trays with logo 

• Desk Sets • Plaques 
• Figurines· Bookends 
• Tankards· Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks · Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts · Bulk Orders · Social Clubs · Messes 
Bulk coasters made WIth shlp·SIogo 
_w.pewte r&rt.com.au 

PEWTER ART PRODUCTS pn LTD '" ""'~" 
48 McGrane Street, Cessnock NSW 2325 

Phone orders anytime BankIMastarcard & Visa 
Phone 0249916111-Fax:0249904412 

RIGHT: Federal MP 
Warren Entsch and CO 

of HMAS Townsville 
lGDR Jeff Goedecke 
give a wave from the 
flying bridge as they 

pull alongside in 
Darwin. 

BELOW LEFT: Federal 
MP, Warren Entsch and 
AS Craig O'Malley give 

the thumbs up from 
their racks to a suc

cessful patrol as HMAS 
Townsville pulls along

side in Oarwin. 

Photos by CPl Patrina 
Malone. 
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Hundreds of Australians can tell you that: 

i They Are Making Money On The 
. US. & Australian Stock Markets 
~ ARE YOU READY TO LEARN .. . 
~ How you can make money and liv~ off your tradin,9 profits? 

It" s no secret that for hundreds of years, people At thIS event you wllliearll . __ 
have been quietly making their fonunes on the 
slock marke!. Come along to our popular "Stock 
Market Trading Introduction Evening" and learn 
what others NOW know that with a minimal 
amount of money you can TRADE SAFLEY. 

Cash·Flow ... 
You will discovcr seriously successful trading 
strategies that can turn your life around and 
increase your incomc now. No matter who you 
arc, if you want to improve your cash fl ow and 
change your life to pursue your goals - you need 
to learn how others have been quietly maki ng 
money through strategies fro m Stock Cou rse -
The 'Ullimate Guide'to Trading the Stock Market 

What Our Students Say ... 
" We made $5000.00 last month Irading our 
ShOres the StockCourse wuy" 
Jenny Acworth. Noosa 
'" inveSlet/ $/2.000 and my profit in 3 days wal' 
$14,930,00 " 
Darcy O ldman. Gold Coast 
"StockCourl'e l'howed us how, OM now I hm'e 
quit my job a"d trade the markel j or a /i lling ,. 
Ricky & Vicky Varady. Brisbane 
"Si"ce com/)feling StockCourse, we hal'e gOIlt! 
from making 2% PIA on our money, 10 making 
[in some trades/30% i" a week " 
Rosemary and Tori. Sunshine Coast 
"/ slarled with $//.680 in the bank and now 
have a batik balallce lIet 0/$25,340.00 oller 
a tolal 0/23 days" 
Arthur Leighton. Sunshine Coast 
""I jount/that )'011 really do get 'What ),011 pay jor 
inclilding plenty oj help & 5UppOrt " 
Steve Gibson-Black. Brisbane 

SOllie SlockCourse Trades .. . 
25 Nov boughl lBM calls@$3.00 
29 Nov sold IBM calls @ $4.10 

$2,200 A UO, P.-ofit in 4 Days or (37 % ROI) 
2 Dec IBM calls for $500 loss Slopped out 

12 Dec scil SEBL clcal ls for $1,350 AVD, l~rofit 

21 Dec bought IBM calls @ $2.00 
22 Dec sold IBM calls @ $2.50 

$1,000 AVD. Profi t in 1 Day or (25% RO I) 
23 Dec sell SEBLclcalis for $2,400 A UD. Profit 
9Jan sell RFMDc/ealls for $2,600 AUD. I)rofit 

21 Feb sell ORCLc/calis for $1,200 AUD. I'rofit 

, How toeam 10% plm plus in the Stockmarket 
How to begin trading with only a li tt le money 

· Learn to Cover Your Brokerage Fees to Zero 
· Profit from Shares as they go Down in Price 
· How to Make Large Profits usi ng Options 
, Simple Trading Strategies that Makc Money 
, We Offer Training and Support To Become 

Better Traders 
With Successf ul Results 

About your Presenters: 
Tony a nd Lyn Summers went from working 
dawn to dusk every day of the week, managing 
a cleaning business and watching thei r income 
go sideways to "quilling the cleaning bllsiness" 
and trading the stock market for a living. They 
now work together tradi ng Ihe share market and 
sharing their knowledge with olhers teaching 
them how to buy back their time and fi nancial 
freedom through trading shares and options on 
the Australian and US. Stock markets. 
Rober t 8Iankenship with 5 years experience as I 
a stockbroker in the US currently holding his 
Series 7, and 63 licenses, and prior on the olher • 
side as a trader trading rolling stocks, covered 
calls. as well as advanced option strategies. 

One Night that 
Could Change Your Life .. 

This special preview night is designed to I 
cnlighten you on the Markct and explain step by 
step how you can make a fu ll time income with · 

minimal time ~~d~~\.~~~ve the lifestyle. I 
Date: Tuesday 201

' & Wednesday 2 1MMay 
Venue: Novotel 100 The Espla nade 

TIMES for a ll Semina rs : 
Regislration: 6,30pm Stan: 7,OOpm 

Bookings are essential so 
Call the StockCoursc seminar hot line 

Don' t miss out. 

Book NOW!!! 
PH 1300 132 137 I 

www.derence.g;;v.au1news! • -- • -
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CDF presents Navy 
nashos their medals 

By GrahamOavis 

John Baker crossed the dance noor of the 
Bomadcny RSL Club. came to a halt and proudly 
accepted from the Chief of the Defence Force. GEN 
Peter Cosgrove. his National Service 1951-1972 
Medal. 

Servicemen to l\.'Cei\'c medals weTC Nonnan Parkes of 
Sanctuary Pomt ..... ho spent from 1953 to 1958 in the 
RAN and Alister Tarbcn of Kiama who began his basic 
tnnmng atliMAS Penguin In 1953. 

The Federal MP for Gilmore. Joanna Gash organised 
the presentation funellon. 

There was loud applause throughout. 
John, from I3crrara ncar Sussex Inlet was one of 58 

men who had gathered al the club on April 4 to receive 
their medals. 

She said. "I thank you for being part of !Oday's 
presentation of the Anniversary of National Service 
1951 -1972 Medal. to commemorate those who scrvcd 
AustralinnsNationalScrviccmen. 

John joined the Fleet Air Ann in 1954 and posted to 
work with permanent navy personnel at IIM AS 
Nir~mb(J. He worked on maintaining RAN aircrat't 
engines. 

"Paying tribute to these men is long overdue and 1 
appreciate the support of all of you for this event as we 
recognise these men. men who represented their nation 
with distinction and honour." she said. 

Then it was the turn of Keith Drain from Shoalhavcn 
Heads. Keith joined the 
RAN ill 1953 and spent 
the next five years as a 
stoker. 

GEN Cosgrove commended nil the "Nash05" pre~ent 
describing them as "the absolute backbone of this coun
try. God b1cs~ you alL" 

Other Navy National 

CAPT Andrew Cawlcy. the commanding omcer of 
IIMAS Cres,,'ell thanked CDF for attending the func
lion and making the presentations. 

AOF puis case lor service 
allowance rise 

The ADF has put forward a ca."C' 
seek ing a 20 per cent increa~e in 
Service Allowance. which will be con
sidered by the Defence Fo rce 
Remuneration Tribunal (DFRT) when 
it sits this month. 

Chief of Defence Force General Peter 
Cosgrove said the ADF had evidence to 
support itselaim for an increase. which 
the OFRT will examine on April 23 and 
24. 

Service Allowance was last reviewed 
by the DFRT in 1994 , at which time a 
16.6 percent increase was awarded. 

Since thcn the a ll owance has 
increased by 30.3 per cent as a resul t of 
pay increases under various agTl.-cmenIS. 
and currently stands at $7321 pcrannum. 

Should the OFRT agree to Ihe 20 per 
cent incrcasc.thc allowance, under the 
ADF proposal, will rise by $ 1464 per 
annum for eligible personnel. 

However , the Armed Forces 
Federation of Australia (ARFFA) does 
nO( agree that a flat 20 per cen! increase 
issumcicnl. 

According to the federation, the ADF 
proposal does not recognise thosc who 
endure, or commit to endure. the disabil
ities that attract payment of Serviec 
Allowance for accumulative and cxtend
ed periods of service. 

ARFFA's preferred option is for a 
tier syslem. which recognises length of 
scrvice, to be introduced. 

Meanwhile. under the current provi
sions, omeers of the rank of lieutenant 
Colonel (equivalent) and above are not 
eligible for the allowance and the ADF 
proposal does not intend to change this 
eligibili ty . 

ARFFA. however, believes thaI 
L TCOl (E) ranks should be included in 
the next Service Allowance increase. 
because not doing so "'would cause pay 
compression between the Major (equiva
lent) and higher ranks." 

The federation has also proposed that 
the increase to Service Allowance -
regardless of structure - be backdated 10 

November 6, 2002. 

East Timor underpayment fixed 
By Lt Rosemary Johns ton Pay and Conditions Manual (PACMAN) 

interpretation was referred to the 
Directorate of Entitle men IS • theif ruling is 
that members do not have to re-qualify 
aftcrROCL. 

Changing jobs, ret iring, or just saving for a sec.·lIfe financial 
future can mean some rough financial decisions - decisions 

that need professional financial planning advice. 

During the various rot<ltions in East 
T imor (EM) the interpretation and pay
ment of Separation Allowance (SA) 
varied. A number of members, after 
they undertook their Relief Out Of 
Country Leave ( ROCl) we re required 
to serve founeen days to re-qualify for 
theallowancc. 

Others had their SA ceased only for 
the period o f their ROCL and then had 
the allowance re-eommenced as soon as 
they returned to EM . 

~lyand variationintheADF 

An investigation of all deployed mem
bers who have breaks in their SA was 
undertaken and 943 members from all 
Services were identified as being undcr
paid S77.84 each. 

Discussions with Defence Pay and 
Condit ions (DEFPAC) indicate that they 
will be able to run a small program cen
trally which will make a payment to the 
943 members who have been underpaid. 

State Super Financia l Services is one of Australia 'S leading 
fin:lIlcial planning groups, \Vilh more than S3.5 b illion under 

advice and more than 28,000 clients. 

So if you need profes.o;ional advice 10 help put the pieces 
of your financial fluure together, call us today to arrange 

a n appointment. without cost or obligation_ 

1800 620 305 
or visit our website www.ssfs.com.au 

O ffices located in S ydney, Parn.matta, 
Penrith, N ew castle, W ollongong, Ca nberra, 
Port Macquarie. B allin ... , W agga W agga, 
Orange, Gosford and Tamworth_ 

FOO~::-oIfi'" ""00",,00' 1-ltJ'-.. b /J aotlr' ~."Ih_ 
NSW and IheACT necr"'tf ~tIt r et1If/ iF - O~ --

2003 

Would you like to 
run your own 
small business? 
We are looking for hard working people 
experienced in cleaning, who would like to Tun their 
own business while having the support of a Building 
Services Company with over 30 years experience 
within Ihe industry. 

We will find the work for you at no cost. 

Would you like to work as a subcontractor with a 
company that will assist you to reach your full 
earning potential? 

Then weare thaI company. 

For further information please call 8425 6900 or fill[ 
through your details to 8425 6960 and one of OUT 
staf(will call)"ou. 

Net news 
The lOp stori es from 

the Aust ralian Defence 
Force Newspapers, incl
uding Navy News, are 
now being broadcast over 
thelntcmet 

It's yo uf c han ce to 
catch upon the latest AOF 
news headlines from Navy 
News, Army News and Air 
Force News via an audio 
link. Simply access 
www.defence.gov.au/ ncws 
and follow the links to 
ADFNETNews. 

Youean then tunc into 
whal's happening al home 
and abroad in the Navy. 
Army and Air Force. 

The news is updated 
on a fortnightly basis as 
each paper is published. 



Tarakan on 
gill run 

By Le eR Dave Hannah 

The ship's company of HMAS Taraka/l (LCDR 
Dave Hannah) recently delivered books and soft \oys 
to Arawa Orphanage on what may tum out to be her 
last deployment \0 BougainviJle. 

Before Tarakan sailed in February, Mourilyan State 
School and the Lady Lion~ of Cairns requested she 
deliver ten boxes of educational books and two bags of 
soft IOYS 10 thc island's children. 

Members orlhe ship's company attended a luncheon 
at Arawa Orphanage and took the opponunity to present 
the books and toys \0 Mrs Francisca Sala who founded 
the facility, 

Both Francisea and the Mayor of Arawa, Mr Paul 
Nakarawa, were vis ibly moved and thanked the donors 
fo r their kindness. After eight deployments to 

Bougainvillc in suppan of Op Bel lsi I and II , this is ~=:==:==:==:=====:=='=="==:==:==:==:==:=='=~~~~~~~=:==::~~~=:==:==:==::~~~ likely to have been Tarakan's last. 
The Australian Government recently announced that 

its commitment to the Peace Monitoring Group will 
cease midyear. 

ABOVE: CMDA James Tobin CO, HMAS 
Albatross, Janine Leonard, Nowra Regional 
Manager DHA, Federal Member for Gilmore 
Joanna Gash and CAPT Andrew Cawley, CO, 
HMAS Creswell. 

DHA builds eight new 
homes for Nowra 

Defence personnel will benefit from the construc
tion of eight new homes at Worrigcc in Nowra, the 
Federal Member for Gilmore, Joanna Gash, 
announced during a site visit of the soon-Io-be com
pleted buildings. 

The building is being projec t managed by the 
Defence Housing Authority (DHA) to meet the needs of 
Australian Defence Force (ADF) members who work at 
HMAS Albatross or HMAS Creswell. 

There are more than 1000 ADF personnel in the 
Nowra area who need high quality accommodation, 
including the families of those on deployment overseas 
or the northern walcrs of Austral ia. DHA manages over 
500 properties in and around Nowra. The project is due 
to this month. 

Dr. Warren Barry ~ 
BSc.B.C.A., B.D.S.(N.Z.) 

D . •. ' Aylwin. H uang (RANR) "Dcn.tistty 
BDS.(SYD.UN1) WIth 

Carc" 
Or. Cheng-Vee Rossitcr (R.ANR) 
B.D.S. (SYD) FRACDS 

DENTAL SURGEONS 
I Help Street, Chatswood NSW 2067 

to Update Your Car 
Phone-a-Loan on 1800 814483 or 
Apply on line at www.adcu.com.au 

.. 
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POSITION VACANT 
South Grafton Abattoir seeks the services of Maintenance 
Workers. 

The plant is located at South Grafton in Northern New South 
Wales. 

The successful applicant would be required to reside in 
Grafton. 

The successful applicant would need to be flexible and be able 
to demonstrate the fo llowing skills and experience; 

Essential 
Experience with Boiler Attendance 

Desirable 
Experience with Refrigeration, but not necessary. 

An attractive remuneration package will be negotiated with 
the successful applicant based on personal skills and 
experience. 

Applications in writing to: 
The General Manager 

PO Box 6 
South Grafton NSW 2460 

Applications C lose 
8th May 2003 

If you are looking for a tax efficient way of packaging a motor vehicle start thinking 
about novated leasing. Here are just a few of the benefits that the 5MB Novalease® 
program will provide. 

• Reduce your taxable income and maximise your take home pay 

• Significant savings on; 
- New car purchases 
- Servicing and repair costs - Up to 30% on labour rates & trade price on parts 

• Expert advice & assistance in formulating the correct vehicle package regardless of 
being a new or used vehicle 

• Online calculators to help demonstrate your tax efficiencies 

Get started today and take advantage of the substantial benefits 
that salary packaging a motor vehicle offers. 

SMEI 
fleet manaqement 

salary packaging 
financial services 

5MB is an endorsed supplier for the Defence 
Flexible Remuneration Packaging program 

Call us now on 1800 88 04 88 
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Prime Minister John Howard, CDF General Peler Cosgrove, The Governor General Dr Peter Hollingworth and MCAUST RADM Aaydon Gates 

Sydney away 
I wish you luck and look forward to your safe 

and early return ... PM John Howard 
By Graham DavIa 

A peaceful but tearful wharfside farewell 
for Gulf-hound HMAS Sydney (CMOR Mike 
Van Balen ) was marred when the warship 
was surrounded by "no war" protestors and a 
rope bearing buoys and divers strung across 
her path. 

More than 450 family members and friends 
gathered on the West Wall of Fleet Base East from 
an early hour on April 8 to farewell CMDR Van 
Balen and his ship's company of230 including 33 

Some of the visitors had flown from interstate 
to be present others had driven much of the night. 

With the RAN Band/Sydney playing the family 
members mingled on the wharf and on the flight 
deck with those heading for The Gulf and their 
purtinOperarionFalconer. 

As the crowd was later told the 20 year-old 
warship had been to the Gulf so often (her fifth 
trip) she could probably find heroWTl way there 

Joining the ship's company and the families 
were the Governor General Dr Peter 
Ho l lingworth, the Prime Minister Mr lohn 
Howard and Mrs Howard, Opposition Leader Mr 
Simon Crean, the Defence Minister Senator 
Robert Hill, the Immigration Minister Mr Phillip 
Ruddock, the Attorney General Mr Daryl 

Williams, the Chief of the Defence Force, GEN "We admire you, we thank you and we respect 
Peler Cosgrove and Mrs Cosgrove, Chief of Navy you," Mr Howard told the ship's company. 
VA DM Chris Ritchie and the Maritime "1 wish you luck and look forward to your safe 
Commander, RADM Raydon Gates. and early rerum." 

VADM Ritchie opened the addresses by point- Opposition Leader Simon Crean, as he had 
ing out ,that Sydney was making her fifth deploy- said at the departure of Kanimbla earlier this year, 
ment to the Middle East in 12 years. reiterated the ALP was not in conflict with those 

He said the ship has a proud name and he knew going to The Gulf but those who had made the 
her present ship's company would maintain that ,policy to send them. 
pride. "You go with our best wishes and with our 

" I hope that in your time in The Gulf the con- prayers. You go with the love of your families. 
fliet will come to an end." "The protest is against the Government not 

VADM Ritchie thanked families for supporting against the troops. I hope that when you get there 
those deployed and implored them to seek help the war will be over. Return with honour. 
from the Defence Community Organisation if Godspeed. The love of your family and friends is 
needed. GEN Cosgrove said the RAN had already with you," Mr Crean said. 
done a "tremendous tour of duty" in The Gulf. The dignitaries then mingled with sailors and 

He said he could understand that loved-ones families before returning to the wharf. 
experienced sadness when Defence personnel As time for the lOam cast off neared the band 
deployed. struck up We Arc Australian and finally the 

"Their service is in a good cause," he re- National Anthem. Tears streamed down faces and 
assured them. loved-ones ran to the northern end of the wharf for 

To the officers and sailors he said they were a final glimpsc and wavc. CN and cor saluted as 
serving in a "world class navy. the DMS tugs inched the spotless warship away 

"Good luck to you all." from the wharf and allowed her General Electric 
The Prime Minister warned that although turbines to propcl 03 towards the Western Channcl 

major conflicts might come to an end there was and the open sea. 
the risk of "dissident elements" continuing attacks Waiting at NAS Nowra was 
on Coalition forees. Seahawk helicopter. 

~_r-~, 
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Wedding plans go 
ahead as Boofa's 

banner flies 
According to his partner Nicola, HMAS Sydney marine 

technician, L S Jarrod Leslie has to be back home by 
August ... September al the latest. 

" [t's because we are getting married in September," she 
declared. 

Nicola and the couple's four-month old son Zakk were among 
more than 450 family members and friends at Fleet Base Ea~t to 
farewell Sydney when she deployed on Operation Falconer. 

Jarrod and Nicola arc both Navy, they met through the Service. 
She is a Petty Officer steward who served in East Timor. For 

Jarrod,3!, it will be his sccond Gulfdeploymenl. 
"I was there on Sydney from October 200 I into 2002:' he said 
Jarrod and Nicola were just some of the hundreds of RAN men 

and women shared some tearful minutes on the wharf or flight 
deck bcforethc warship castoff. 

Relatives came from afar to farewell Brett Anderson he was 
joined by cousins who come from Forster and Old Bar to be there 

ABMT Aaron Light from Grenfell was making his second Gulf 
trip and was farewelled by Stephanie Twomey. 

''I'm extremely proud of him. Words can't explain." Stcphanie 
said of Aaron. 

Christie l3untiang and their daughter Abigail, 2, were on hand 
10 farewell ABET Zach Buntiang. Another making his second 
deployment was PO Ian Harvey of Cherrybrook. 

He was in Kanimbla when she made her first deployment 
Ian was farewelled by wife Belinda and thcir children Cayle 2 

and Jarrod 7. Belinda told Navy News that to minimise fretting by 
her son over the absence of his father, Ian had spent much time 
talking to him about where he was going and what he was going to 
do. 

"Jarrod is a very intelligcnt kid. Ian didn't lic to him," Belinda 
said 

SMN Tom Kelly, 18 was doing his first deployment and got an 
extra hug from his mother Mrs Marilyn Kelly. 

It was a very sad Richelle Aulelta who farewclled husband, 
SMNEWT Anthony. 

ABATA Ryan Beggs is a member of 816 Squadron and it will 
be his job. along with others, to keep Sydney's Seahawk helicopter 
"Tiger 82" in the air. Sarah Brookes of Nowra galle him a big hug 
when he left. 

As the ship inched away from the wharf Renae and Wendy 
Halley of Tasmania hoistcd a bed sheet banner declaring "We Love 
You Boofa ..... Boofa is ABBM Ben Knight. 

Vigilance 
essential 

8y Graham Davis 

The Prime Minister and Chief of Navy 
have some sound advice for RAN mem- , 
bers still in The Gulf and the newcomers 
aboard HMAS Sydney. 

It is "be alert for suicide bombers." 
Prime Minister Howard spoke of the risk of 

suicide bombers during a dockside press con· 
ference following the departure o[Sydney on 
Operation Fa1coner duties on April 8. 

He said that although other military action 
mayhavesubsidedthereremainedthcthreatof 
"suicide bombers on the sea as well as on the 
land." 

Earlier Mr Howard said Sydney would have 
a role in protecting ships carrying humanitari
an aid. 

He spoke ofa situation just hours earlier 
where SAS personnel 200 kilometres from 
Baghdad had come across a Russian ambassa
dorial convoy: some of the party was injured. 

"Our soldiers offered assistance including 
medivac," Mr Howard said. 

Chief of Navy, VADM Ritchie has also 
warned of the threat of suicide bombers in 
small craft. 

In a message to all in the RAN he said the 
task group in The Gulf continued riverine 
opcrations controlling security patrols for mine 
eountenneasures efforts within the Khawr Abd 
Allah (KAA) waterway. 

"The KAA has been opened to humanitari
an aid shipping changing the focus to patrol 
craft and RHIB operations," VADM Ritchie 
said. 
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DEFENCE 

Are you 
a Resume??? 
Defence can help! 

The Career Transition Assistance Scheme aims to help members 
find suitable employment when they leave the ADF. 

Your resume opens the door to the job market. Whilst Defence 
would like 10 reta in you and your talents, there comes a time when 
it's time 10 move on, and Defence can help you. 

Defence has purchased fantastic new software. Win Work CI is a 
resume and 'Se lf Marketing' tool which is now available to all 
members via a CD. Copies of the CD can be borrowed from your 
local resettlement officer. 

Win Work © key features: 

• Create targeted and general resumes, letters and selection criteria 
documents 

• Suitable for job seekers of all ages, experience and background 

• Effective self marketing and job search tool 

• Document Manager. a record of all your job search documents, 
linked to each position 

• Contact Manager· a record of people and organisations contacted 

Don 't know who yo ur local resettlement officer is?? Visit our 

e TAS website: http://defweb.cbr.defenee.gov.a uJdpectap/ or 

hit p:J I" \\ \\. defe nce. gov.a uJd pe/d pee ta pi 
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THE bulk of the AOF personnel in East Timor are Army but there are one or 
two from the Navy along to keep an eye on things. 
LS Philip 'Flash' Gordon is an avionics technician serving with 5 Avn Regt to 
support the 517RAR Battalion Group in Sector West along the border with West 
Timor. lS Gordon said before coming to East Timor he had been serving in 
Townsville in one of three exchange positions the Navy holds there. 
"'We do a swap and the Army sends soldiers to serve at 816 Squad(on,~ he 
said. 
"'Working with the Army is brilliant - it's a different environment and I really 
enjoy that." The different operating environments in which Army and Navy 
commooly work mean aircraft maintenance can have emphasis on different 
areas. 
This is lS Gordon's third deployment to East Timor, having been here during 
INTERFET and again late last year. 

The new Kuttabul baseball caps are presented to COMSURFGRP, CDRE Keith Malpress, COSMC, 
CDAE Nigel Perry and MCAUST, RAOM Aaydon Gates. 

Photo by ABPH Cristina Mercer 

Good news! The Supplement Den have introduced specia l discount 
prices available only to Defence Force personnel. That means you can 

save even more money of their already discounted rates! 
S tock ing all major brands including. Max's, B ody R ipped. Musceltech. 

H o rleys, Musash i, Syn·Tec a nd m a n y m o re. 
Fast tumaround . friendly service. free professional advice 

and we know ou'll SAVE MONEY! 



Recruiting achievement, particularly for sailors, has been very good for the last two years 

Workforce trends encouraging 
Ongoing shonfalls in the Navy work

force, coupled with the current high oper
ational tempo, continue to place pressure 
on the management of Navy's personnel 
issues. CDRE Simon Hart, Director 
General Navy Personnel and Training 
(DGNPT), explains the details of the cur
renlsi lllation and what he and hisorgani
sat ion are doing to ensure a stable and 
sustainable workforce in the future. 

The current workforce situation con
tains some encouraging trends, but also 
some ongoing and major challenges. The 
overall size of the pennanenl naval (PN) 
grew by 304 in the last financial year, the 
fir.;t growth for a number of years. The 
expectation is that the PN workforce will 
grow again this year. Recruiting achieve
ment, particularly for sailors, has been 
very good for the last two years, with 
indications of continuing good results. 

More good news is that there are over 
2,000 pcople in the training force, the 
highest level for scvcn ycars. Thc chal
lengeis tomainlainthis lcvel fortheforc
seeable fut ure. 

lmprovemcnts have not been even 
across the workforcc. There arc signifi
cant shortfalls in a number of key catc
gories that are critica l to providing 
Navy's operational capability. These crit
ical categories provide a focus for recruit· 
ing. retention and rationalisation initia· 
tives. 

Scparation rate s have diminished 
slightly from last ycar's levels. but arc 
still too high. It will takeatleastanothcr 
few years of good recruiting and stable 
rctcntion rates to fully recovcr and grow 
the workforce. We, across all of Navy, 
need to understand and target retention 
issues whi le rationalising the loadings on 
our workforec. 

Funding for future workforcc requi rc
ments is a major issue. Capability projec
tions indicate that we will need a work
force estimated to be about 14,SOO in 10 
years tim e - above the current Whitc 
Paper cei ling of 14,000. This emphasises 
the need to rationalise workforce require
mcntsto levelsthatwillenableusto'live 
wi th in our mcans'; particularly in an 
environment where the recruiting basc 
will be diminishing. 

Overlaying the stresses on our person
ncl situation is the curren t high op tempo. 
The training system is operating at near 
maximum levels but op tempo is limiting 
thc availability of bunks-at-sea for con
sol idat ion trai ning. Fleet assets are not 

available for key trainmg activitics such 
as PWO and ASAC sea wccks. 
Additionally. the priority of dcploying 
units means that more peoplc arc not 
available for training opportunities 

Three principal strategies are bcing 
employed to manage this complex situa-
tion: 

• Stabilise the workforce 

• Ensure its suslainability 

• Evolve for the future 

All three elemcnts are inter-woven. 
'Stabilise' does not mean that wc 

resign ourselves to making do a! thc cur
rentstrcngth. [t is about kceping recruit
ing at currcnt or beller levels; rationalis
ing or reducing the workforce requirc
mcnt; maximising training throughput 
and managing op tempo issues. Reducing 
separation rdtes, particularly in the criti
cal eategorics, is crucial. A sustaincd 
reduction of just two percent in the sepa
ration rate will have a significant effect
doubling the growth in PN numbers and 
halving thc recovery time for most criti
calcategorics. 

'Sustain' is about doing things now to 
secure the medium tenn by developing a 
flexible framcwork forend uringsolutions 
to currcnt and looming problems. It is a 
command and leadership issue. Key sus
tainmcnt components are funding, reten
tion, training,respi te, work structures and 
practices. Navy can have an affordable, 
sustainable workforce while operating at 
the full capacity of current and fu ture 
capability. As an example, CAPT Kerr 
and his team at DNPR(E&L), in consul ta
tion wi th thc Surface Combatant FEG, 
have just complcted a restructuring of the 
Anzac MT schcme of complement. This 
has rcsultcd in a sensible rationalisat ion 
of the MT catcgory numbers required and 
will reduec prcssurc on the MT category 
overall. 

Wc usc the tcnn 'evolvc' because that 
is how the futu re workforce is created, 
with changes that are likely to be evolu
tionary rather than revolu tionary. 
Particular workforce requirements linked 
to elcments of capability evolve at differ
ent rates. A set of principles current ly 
being considered by CNSAC directly link 
the size, structure and disposit ion of the 
Navy workforce to the whole·of-Navy 
work requ irement and contai n in-built 
flexib ili ty 10 meet evolving circum
stances. 

HOW ARE WE 
GETTING THERE? 

The process will be driven by implementing four 
enabling strategies: System alignment; Teaming; 
Infonned decision making; and Reshape thinking. 

System Alignment. 
Systcm alignment with in the NPT organisation 

involves a three-phase approach. 

Align the personnel and training continuum. This 
means aligning the recroiting process with the 
Schools; and the Schools with the Fleet for comp 
log progression. 

Whole of ship posting plans need to be in syne with 
thc FAS, so that position pre-requisite and 
advanced level train ing occurs. We have made 
good progress here. 

Align NPT HRM activity with Fleet, FEGs and 
Projects; and with OPE and the other Services, 
especially on remunerat ion and employment condi
tions issues. 

Teaming. 
Managing the workforce is everyone's business. 

The NPT organisation is only responsible for some 
elements. The complexity of issues and ownership 
means that teaming and developing robust relation
ships between organisations is vital. Teaming is 
being developed within NPT and externally with Fleet 
and the FEGs. However, this must be progressed fur
ther. In particular. the relationship with capability 
development and project areas needs more attention. 

Informed Decision Making. 
The development and use of lead indicators are 

central to infonned management and decision mak
ing. We must also \York on developing a through· life 
costs approach to the workforce so that we bener 
underStand the personnel costs of policy driven issues 
such as op tempo; and the financial costs associated 
with decisions such as changes to employment condi
tions. This will assist us to operate and live within our 
means. 

We must reshape thinking to adapt to a more 
challenging recruiting environment in the future, 
along with changing workforce expectations. 
Innovative approaches to crewing and flexible 
employment practices must be embraced. Use of 
aU!Qmation to reduce dependence on personnel num· 
bers must be explored. The all-of-one company phi
losophy must be broken down, paving the way for tar
geted retenpon initiatives. We are making progress in 
all of these areas but there is much resistance. 
Ongoing financial pressures reinforce that a new 
approach is needed. We need to change before we are 
forced to, and we cannot afford to delay 

Youth camp a first for Kuttabul sailors 

POMUSN Kirsty Jones with her new buddy Alana Webber, 10. 

" It was probably the most rewarding 
th ing I have e ver done." 

This was the rcsponse from POMUSN 
Kirsty Jones after she had taken part in a 
"first"' for the RAN earlier this month. With 
three sailors, LS James Hagan, Max Walker 
and Nick Blencowe and 16 NSW Police men 
and women, she had taken 20 primary school 
students away on a four-day camping holi
day. The holiday was part of the NSW Police 
Citizcns Youth Club's program called Strcet 
Retreat. Its charter is to provide opportunities 
for children who are not so well off. The 

10 II years and attending the Plunkett Strect 
and Darlinghurst Public Schools. 

After a "meet your buddy" barbecue at 
the East Sydney Police Boys Club on the 
Thursday, the 20 sailors and police officers 
boarded two buses and headed to the Great 
Aussie Bush Camp near Hawkes Nest, j ust 
north of Newcastle. 

"I was on duty the first night and I know 
the children didn't get much sleep ... they 
were too excited," Kirsty cxplained. 

"But didn' t they sleep well the second 
night," she added. 

"Over the four days they did everything 
from . i rocks, . 

Photo by ABPH Bill Louys 

bushwalking, even rolling down sand hi lls," 
she said. 

The RAN involvement stems fro m thc 
close working relationship the commanding 
officer, CM DR Brian Eagles and his XO, 
LCDR Carmel Barncs of HMAS KUlfabul 
have with the Kings Cross Police including 
the Local Area Comma nder, Supt Dave 
Darcy. 

"A few months ago Supt Darcy men
tioned the program and invited us to partici
patc and CMDR Eagles sanctioned involve
ment," LCDR Bames said. "Word got out 
that volunteers from KUtlabul werc sought. 
We were inundated. There was no shortage 
of volunteers," she said. 

Recommendations 
Following the address by OGNPT, CDRE Simon 

Hart at CN's Leadership Conference, a Sustainable 
Workforcc workshop was conducted. This required the 
320 conference participants, separatcd into 30 groups, 
to consider a ~et of questions relating to workforce 
planning and management. The questions werc: 

• What criteria should be used to select and prioritise 
workforcesustainabilityinitiatives? 

• What are the key ingrcdients to creating a sustainablc 
workforce? 

• What arc the management processes required to man· 
age a total workforce? 

• What factors should define future workforce prac
tices and productivity for Navy? 
Submissions from all groups were analysed to pro· 

duce summarised key recommendations which follow: 

• That a set of activitics to clearly define future work
force needs be established using existing work on the 
MT/MTE categories with the aim of reviewing Navy 
workforce requirements. This work would begin with 
a focus on critical categories before being rolled out 
across all categories. 

• That existing information on personnel issues be 
thoroughly reviewed to identify key issues and plan 
for their rcsolution. This would include analysis of 
' Your Say', exit interview, and Employer of Choice 
documentation. The review would establish action 
plans and ensure tha t actions arc scheduled across the 
recommcndations to provide a coordinated program 
of activity. 

• That the visibili ty and predicabili ty of career and 
respite planning arrangements be assessed with a 
view to improvement; so that planning timeframes 
and aavice to individuals provide them with infonna· 
tion to support aspirations and personal needs within 
a Navy context. 

• That thcse activities be framed against baselines for 
improvement and measurable objectives; and that the 
results are widely disseminated. 
NPT has given detailed consideration to these lIiews 

and recommendations in framing the way ahead. 

NPT responds 
On October 22 last year, DGNPT conunissioned the 

Workforce Sustainability Program. This project addrcss· 
es the disconnects, gaps and inconsistencies which 
impact negatively on the achievement of a sustainable 
workforce to meet Navy capability requirements. 
Outcomes will infonn Navy workforce managcmcnt and 
the Defence Workforce Plan. 

In the first phase of the program, a coherent strategy 
has been developed for the management of the Navy 
workforce. Key achievements during this phase include: 
• the development of the Navy 'Critical Category 

Balance Sheet' concept - a framework for consider
ing workforce information and strategy 

• the development of a Navy Category Management 
Refonn program based on the exccllent work done 
with the MT category 

• the activity based costing of the Training Resources 
and Outputs Model (TROM) 

• fonnation ofthc Navy PMKeyS Remediation Project 
Team 

• development of a model to cost training by rank with· 
in a PQ/category employment group - th is provides an 
accurate cost of separation. 
The next phase of the project is centred on six strate

gic development projects by NPT. 

• Develop NPT ability to shape capability development 
workforce related dccisions 

• Map and redefine the Navy HR system with a view to 
rationalisation and refocussing the outlook 

• Develop a frame work and strategy to conduct Navy
wide task/job analysis as a basis to ensure alignment 
of training is achieved 

• Continue to improve personnel and workforce deci
sion-making by improved data availability, analysis 
and decision-making processes 

• Investigate and map Navy workforce requirements 
conduct a coordinated set of workforce managemcnt 
activities aimed at rationalising workforce require
ments and utilisation 

• Develop and implement a strategy to position Navy as 
an Employer of Choice. 
These projcets are currently being progressed. The 

Navy community can be confident that the NPT 
Organisation has visibility of the key personnel issues 
and is attempting to tackle them head on. 

Feedback on this article or any matter raised in it is 
welcomed. Send comments to sustain@austdefe. 
nce.gov.au. For more detail go to the Corporate Infor· 
mation and Resources folder under http://npt.sor.def~ 
ence.gov.auidefault.html 
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A selecton ofleUers from a group of South Australian youngsters to HMAS Anzac 

ANZAC - you've got mail 
To the dear ANZACS, 
I hope you are going well in Iraq. As an 

Australian we are very proud of you and we 
bope that you are safe and healthy in such a 
frightening eounlry. You are 'cry brave and 
courageous people to be over thcir risking your 
life for your country. We thankyou for domg 
your job so grcatly and us Australians back 
home really appreciate it. We saw you on the 
tclly and it made me proud to see our flag in 
Iraq. I hope the war will be over soon and you 
can all corne back safc and healthy. 

Thanks again 
Love FromAlcx 
(12 year old, Adelaide SA) 

OearAnzacs. 

My naOle isAOlcliaa ndJ a m 12 yea rs old 
from Ma rymount College in Ho\'c ,\delaide 
South Australia. J hope thai you are doi ng 
well a nd th a t I ho pe a ll rea lise that a ll o f 
Australia is so "ery proud of you, I ca nnot 
describe how )"ou are proba bly r~ling right 
now as I ha \'e nen 'rh£C! n in the sa mesilua
lion as you a re but J belic\'c tha t no mattu 
wh a l happens Au stra li a will be proud 10 
know that you ha \'c tried. If you are (rcling 
any doubt o r if you arc fecling afraid do not 
gel embarrassed oranyl hing as I b('llhe per
son sitting nrsl 10 you now would probably 
be (<<ling the same. Please know thaI I will be 
pr.aying and thinking of you and hoping (or II 
safe relllfn. Good Luck, I wish you ", eli. 

From Amelia 

Dear ANZAC'S, 
My name is Chloe and I am 12 years old. I 

would Just like to say ho\\. proud I feel to be rep
resented by the ANZAC'S. You should know 
that Australia has much respect for you and will 
be praymg for you. Good luck ANZACS for we 
are thinking of you and WIll be proud o f you 
whatevcrhappcns. 

F r o m J uli a. 13 years o ld s tud e nt a t 
1\1arymo unt College. lI o, ·e. 

Dear Anzac w3rriOrs, 
I would just like to tell you that I 3m 

cxtremely \ery proud of you for what you have 
been doing for South Australia. and all my 
farmly pray for you and [ hope that you are 3][ 
well we ha\'e been hoping that you are all safe. 
Anyway I would like to say hi Nathan ( Grimm 
?) as [pray for you 3S most as I can and I hope 
Ihat you are safe 3nd well and I say hi to any one 
on ship 3nd I hope that you are all safe and I 
pray for you all and I hope that you carne horne 
~f, 

Wishing you well 
Chloe 

Dear ANZAC sailors, 
I wish each and en'l"}' one of you the \'e ry 

best and I hope that you "ill all com .... hom .... 
soo n. I am "ery proud of you a nd I am pray· 
ing for you e\'e l"}' d ay a nd night. Elise 

Keep your head up and only look forw. rd. P.S Hope You Are All Safc 

OearAnzac, 
1\1)' n am" is Kassandra and I would lib 10 sa) 

tha t Ilhink that rou a rt" \.t"'1' bra\·t". 1 hop .... Ihlll you 
a r e all OK in Iraq . I hope th at you \,.-ill Iw comin]; 
back \'ery soo n. I would lilie 10 say thank)o u for 
doing your j ob. I hop(' you didn ' t kill too many p('Q
pIe. 

From Kassandra ( I lUll 13y('ars old.) 
(Addaidr S.A.) 

To the mighty ANZAC crew. 
I think thaI you are all vr:ry brave for going to Iraq. I 

hope you all rr:tum back home soon. I wish that this 
campaign would end quickly and peace would be 
declared. And that I understand Ihat you are jusl domg 
your job. I \\ ish that you all rome back safe and sound. 
[ will pray for you all during Ihis unhappy event. 

You are all herocsand we love u. 
Love Kate (13 y.o. Adelaide S.A.) 
DearsoldiersofADzac, 
I am 12 years old and attend l\larymounl C ollrg"", 

DIy name is l\1elissa.I hope Ihat you are all safr. You 
are all wrr bra\'e 10 do this war and I bop .... tbat you 
all come baeli safe and sound. All of us back her e 
",ill pray for you and for your safrly. 

Lo\'c always Melissa XXXXX .. XXXX 
I am a 12 year old girl at Marymount College. My 

name is Demi. I hope Ihal you are all are safe and thai 
nODe of you get hurt , You are all very brave for going 
o\'er to Iraq, not even I could do that We are praying ror 
all of you cvr:ry single day that you will return safely. 
Always remember to carry the ANZAC spirit while you 
arc on rour journey. Remember that we are back here 
praying for you and hoping th,lt you all are alright. 

Love Demi XOXOXOXOX 

ADI LIMITED 
EO SER\ICES 
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guided EO, 

Expenencelfl EOfaclittyopcra!ionsat 
wl!olesalelretaillc\'ci. 

AD! Limitt'd is an EEO Emplo)u. 
Please forw ard }our appUu lion.nd resume to; Terry 
D~'i~ PO Box 404 Kini:~wood NSW 2747 or by 
fllc! imileto(02)47J7 01J9by 9i\1ay200J. 

For flirt her dNail~ contul Terry Da~i5 on 
(02) 4737 0180. 



ACROSS 
1 What is the inlemation· 

/I' computer nelWollo: 
caned (S) 

8 Which Vic10rian lown 
has poslcode 3888 (6) 

9 WhiChislhesmaJlesi 
01 Ihemajorsalelliles 
olSalum (6) 

10 Whal Isa symbol on a 
musical slafl. indiea1ing 
Ihe pitch 01 Ihe nOles 
I') 

12 To be charac1erised by 
skill OI'ingenultyis 10 
be what (6) 

13 To be shining brightly 
is to be what (5) 

14 Whal isoursun (4) 
16 What is an ornamental 

semiCircular headpiece 
(5) 

19 Whichlungusinlects 
v/lriouscerealplants 
15) 

21 What solid has six con
gruent square faces (4) 

23 Whichdevk;e is also 
called "optical maser" 
15) 

24 The pungent rool of 
whiehplanl IS eaten 
raw/lsan appetiser {6) 

26 WhICh college was 
lounded by Henry VI in 
1440 (4) 

28 To take care to avoid. 
is to what (6) 

29 What is a permanent 
design made on the 
skin (6) 

30 Those who first 
colonIsed Auslralia 
wereeartywhat (8) 

DOWN 
2 Whobecamelndia's 

first Prime MInister in 

1947 (5) 
3 WhICh seat IS used for 

an emelgency e~jt (7) 
4 What are claughters 01 

one's brothe, or sistel 
16) 

5 What is a weighty book 
called (4) 

6 Goodsillegallypro
duced and sold ale 
what (7) 

7 Whlchtrigg810perated 
timepiecemeasules 
duration (9) 

11 Whal describes food 
anddnnk(4) 

12 What is a retatiYflIy 
sman body olblting a 
planet (9) 

t5 What is a NSW belting 
medium (3) 

17 Whatlsapalegleen 
aniseedflavoored 
IiQueuI(7) 

18 Which land measule is 
about 0.4 ofa heclare 
1'1 

20 In chemistry what is an 
atom with al least one 
unpalledeteclron{7) 

22 Whal was the first 
name 01 the US novel
ist NobeIpnzewioner 
1954 (6) 

2S To enpage on blasphe
my Is 10 what (5) 

27 Whatexplessespairs 
I') 

Over to you ... TIl .. op""ons ... cprl"Ss .. J "' 
l"fl..rS 10 Ih .. ..J;/OrJo 1101 

rf'pr .. U-IIllht'I1 .... So/lh • 
.. Jlloror Ih"'an', Sa,/<JT1 

Demonstrators show 
lack of understanding 

~:::;~ ::'Ie": I;h:~~ ;~';;'; 
ha, ... acr .. ,UIQlh""l!1isp<lpo" 
'"Ihoul lIJ''''g Ihe cha", of 
command Lellas ma,' b .. 
t'dueJ Pre/..,ence ",II h" 
I{i'l'nwlellerso//ek'erlh"n 
JOO,,'ords. Th .. lt'IIl'rwillbt' 
puh/isht'd only "hen /I 
",dudes Ihe aUlhor's name, 
unnrk'hereapplicahle),laro-
11011 alld COlllaCI number. If 
IheaUlhQrha.<agcnwnl!"'''. 
SOlI la' ,emainin/( all,,,,,.· 
_._heorshemllsISlill 
pronde d .. lUtlslO 0/10'" Van 
.\ 'c.upuper Slaff memben 10 

dl$cuss Ihemalle •. Send.vu. 
Icll"rslo 

I wish to apologise 10 alllhe armed rorces ror the 
current batch o r dcmonstrations. 

Please remember that there are a small number of 
people who are Incapable of underlotanding history. and 
that II IS your Job to defend them regardless 

He was a sho\\ off, a braggart. that is :.11. It is your 
job 10 defend these people as well as those \\ho support 
you and arc full of admiration for what you can do. and 
what you have done, 

I was particularly annoyed by the 'green piC1:c' (sic) 
hanging from the side of 11M AS Sydney on her way to 
The Gulf. 

You must not let them demoralise you. You can plly 
thcm if you like. but you must othef\\'ise ignore them. The Editor- 

Navy Newspaper
RS-LG-039 

Depanment of 
Defence, Canberra 
2600; or email to: 

navyncws@defence-

lie ..... as complelely aware \hal he would be rescued 
ifhe got into trouble , Just as he was a ..... are that Ihepcr
sonnel lining the shIp above him were heading 10wards 
lrouble for which rescue might be impossible. 

You are the best saIlors, soldiers, airmen and women 
that the world has seen, You have proved that many 
times already. Keep the faith 

Gi tes Pickford, 
Towradgi, NSW. 

Safe passage, following sea 
Now that our Service personnel are 

serving in The Gulr and have entered 
the war with Iraq, it is time that we, as 
Australians, should be doing every
thing in our power to help them, 

NOI like the Vietnam conflict (I was 
pan of it) where the wharfies refused to 
load the neces!>3ry ships with stores and 
ammunition and the Seaman's Union 
that would not !>3il tht' storcs ships. 

We net.-d to ensure that our troops in 
The Gulfha\callthc equipment. stores 
and ammunition that will help them to do 
their ~uty an~ return 10 family and 10\'ed 
ones mone plcce. 

The last thing we need are demonstra· 
tions and the like which cannot be doing 
the morale much good. It certainly didn't 
help in the Vietnam era. 

We should also ensure that the 
Defence Force personnel are welcomed 
home properly. nol as was the case with 
Vietnam veterans, who are still suffering 
afier 30 years. 

Finally. as a returned sailor, I wish all 
our personnel in The Gulf a safe passage. 
a following sea and the Southern Cross 
to steer home by. Bravo Zulu. 

Geoff J ordan, ex-RAN (LSMTP03) 
Oevonport, Tasmania. 

Recognition for injured service persons 
The Injured Service I'ersons Association (lSI'A) national viec-prcsident, Will 

Anderson and Victorian reprcsentative, Craig Ellery, will ride a tandem bicycle from 
Adelaide 10 Melbourne in late 2003 to raisc awareness of the plight of many C}[-scrv
ice personnel. They are seeking media and financial support. if possible. If you could 
assiSI uS in their cause please contact Will Anderson on 03-93744657 or Craig Ellery 
on 98867829. 

Seeking details on my dad 
My name is Chloe Humpreys, I'm 

16 and I·m seeking help from older 
members of the Royal Australian 
Navy. 

On November 29, 1987 when I was 
just a few months old, my father SMN
QMG Gordon Shane Rae (Serial No R 
140330) was killed in a road accident in 
Sydney. 

I'd like to know more about him and 
believe those who served with him could 
help. 

If you were with him at HMAS 

Cerberus between Oclober 27. 1986 and 
September 13, 1987 and knew hilll, I'd 
ILketo hear from you. 

If you knew him when he was on 
HMAS Sydney betwecn September 14, 
1987 and thc lime of his death. please 
makeconlael. 

Would you please call lCDR Kevin 
Drinkwater on 02 9377 3735 or 0409 
033 950, if you ean help. 

news,gov,au 

RAAF School Re unio n 
A school reunion for all students. leachers and 
parents oflhe RAAF school from ils opening in 
1958 to its closing in 1988. will be held on 
Saturday May 31 at IheAlbert Park Function 
Centre. Register your name at www.raaf
schoolpenang.com,au or check ()yt www.school
friends.eom.au for further mformation. Cost $45 
per person. Morc info Lana Ro\\ell
lrowell@;tclstra.com or 0-107 865 300 or 
vickirowell@;yuhoo.com.au 

4TII Busst' lton Na\ a l r eun ion 
The 4th Busselton reunion of e}[ and serving 
Navy men and WOmen from all areas of sea far
ing sailors will be held at Bussclton RSl on May 
3-4. commencing at 1100. A door charge of$IO 
includes Harry's Cafe de Wheels Pie and Peas 
coming in from Harry's in Sydney. 
Entenainment provided Saturday afternoon & 
evening. Sunday country breakfast coffee & tea 
at a cost of 57 at the RSl from 9am to lOam if 
there is interest. Numbers attending must be in 
by April 25 where possible, More info Paul 
Rawlings 08-97541769 or Don Nelson on 08-
97541285. 

T S Ln'en 50th a nniversary 
TS Le\'en iscclebrating its 50th anniversary with 
a dinner al $30 a head on June 21 at Ulverstone 
RSL, Tasmania. All cx-eadets and punner.> wish
ing to attend are requested to register ASAP to 
TS w'en PO Box 92. Ulvcn;tonc Tasmania 
1315. More info Trevor I-Iolliday 03 6425 3722 
or 6437 2932. 

H_MASNirimbu re union 
My name is PelerCrol-'oeand along with a eou· 
pie of other ex-Navy mates. am trying to start a 
list of our intake with the view to organising a 
reunion. We all did our apprenticeship together 
at 1-IMASNirimbo starting in lune 1972. We 
pioneered the first of the Sailstruc System. 
Please contact Petcr Crowe on 02-4751 3383. or 
email crowie l @ froggy.com.au. 

II MAS Hurman 60 th JubilN' 
lCDR Annellc Nelson is currently Updating the 
Hislary ajHarman booklet in support of 
Harman:r 60th Jubilee in July. If you have any 
stories about being at Horman please forward 
them to Annelle.Nelson@defenee.gov.au 

Calling WRANS from Inta"" 23n4 Ju ly 1978 
Interest is sought from ladies who entered the 
WRANS in the above intake. It is intended to 
hold a 25-year reunion in Canberra around July I 
this year. This will coincide with thc unveiling 
of a WRANS Memorial al HMAS Harman. 
Please contact either WOWTR Angella Hillis 
(neeCavanagh)on02-62651572.email angel
lahillis484@,hotmail.com;orclt-STDAlison 
'Squeak· Stewan (nee Degcnaro)on 02·6292 
5538. email a.slcwart@ ramint.gov.au. We look 
forward to hearing from you. 

I-IMAS Lu uOI';n 40t h Keu nion 
The 6TH & 7TH JR Intakes,stafTand other 1963 
JRs will hold a reunion in the Gold Coast area on 
the QUC1:n'S birthday weekend of June 6-9. To 
be pan of this, contact: (6th) Tom Houldswonh, 
02-44243025,email : 
Tom.Houldsworth@defenee.gov.au;(7Ih)Mal 
Chatfield, mob: 0418156576, email: 
mrchal@ozemail.com.au. 

Call our 24-hour phonelink (02) 9207 2999 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 
Email youritemsjor.BlllletinBoord.to: 

nuvyneM's@Jejencene .... s .go".ull. or contact the 
editor by phanmg 02-62667707. 
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Recreation 

Simulating the simulators 
Strike Fighters: Project One 
hnp:llwww.auran.comlgameS/SlrikeF 
ightersldefault.htm 
Auran 
http://www.auran.com/defaull.hlm 

The flight simulation c.omrnunity must 
rate as one of the most demanding and 
often, least apprecIative group of 

garners that use their computers for morc 
Ihanwork. 

Sims by their lIery nature are extremely 
technical. complicated. and so sophisticated 
they push the boundaries of current PC gam
ingtcchnology. 

Their long development times also mean 
game-starved fans Orlhe genre can work 
themselves inloa rabid (rcn:tyas rcleaseday 
approaches and heaven help any develop
cr or publisher that gets in thc1rway. 

Slrike Figh/ers: Projeci One CQuid be a 
case study in this phenomenon. Firslly, Ihe 
sim development team was led by TK 
(Tsuyoshi Kawahito), the creator of arguably 
..orne of the finest sims to grace our monilOrs 
such as European Air War, and Jane's 
LiJngoowserics. 

Added to that was the realisation the 
Strike Fighters would be the first gamc to 
trulyrccreatethetimewhenair-to-airmissile 
technology was in its infancy, a gun's kill 
was the mark ofa true fighter pilot and air
planes were large, loud and horribly thirsty. 
This was also the time of the Vietnam War, 
an era that has been surprisingly absent from 
the simulation genre. 

With fan expectations running at fever
pitch, Strike Fighters: Project One went all 
screwy. firstly (admilledly this was revcalcd 
carlyon) the game, despite its timeframe, 
would not be set in Vietnam but instead 
players would fly in a fictional 
desert campaign. Fans accepted 
the decision (but were under-

eGa~'8n 
standably perturbed by the decision) but 
what followed was the craziest talc of game 
publishingyelscen. 

An early code release somehow found its 
way onto WalMart shelves as a retail product 
and unsuspecting fans were lumped with a 
buggy, un playable and totally unfinished 
product. After su itable apologies the so
called release version hit the shelves a few 
months later and even taking into account the 
sim community's normally rabid response, 
the game was absolutely trashed by players 
and reviewers alike. 

Auran took quite a chance on the game, 
becoming the Aussie distributor and packag
ing it for sale before the relcase of the 
inevitable first patch. That patch has now 
been released and although not complete by 
any means, the game is now far more 
playable (before the patch surface-to-air 
weapons failed to engage among Olher 
things). 

While it doesn't excuse amazingly poor 
publishing, a small group of fans with the 
continual support of TK have taken Strike 
Fighters: Project One as their own and have 
been steadily recreating the game they all 
wanted. TK promises more patches and in 
eonjunetionwithatalentedcommuniTyissct 
to create the true sibling to Ellropean Air 
War. 

As a sim, Strike Fighters: Project Olle 
rates up there in technical diflicullY. The 
night models, while stil1 requiring some 
tweaking, are useable and there is a notice
able difference between the airframes -
jumping in the A4 on a ground 

atlack mission is definitely the exhilarating 
ride " should be, while blasting into the sky 
on the stubby-winged FI04 and cranking 
into a hard tum is a heart-attack-inducing 
move. 

The era of thc planes means missiles 
require a degree of dog fighting skill before a 
remote chance of kill - yes the Vietnam-era 
Sparrow is as unpredictable in this game as it 
was in real life. 

What iscvcn belterthough is the user
made mods that are slowly converting Strike 
Fighters: Project One into the Vietnam War 
flight sim everyone wanted. The desert ter
raincan be changed for a jungle sening (ora 
European one if required), planes can now 
sport some amazingly detailed paint jobs 
from the era and more planes are being creat
ed each week including the precursor to 
today's A-IO Thunderbolt, the A-IH 
"Sandy" Skyraider. 

Strike Fighters: Projecl One rates as one 
of the most IUmultuous releases see n 
(although the infamous B01tleCruiser and its 
interesting dC\'eloper Derek Smart may beat 
it for the title) and for all of the bad blood il 
has caused it should by rights be §illing in 
the bollom of the bargain bins. However. 
enough people have seen fit to assist TK in 
creating his vision that the game is now a 
truly viablc proposition and with the commu
nity growing daily it can only get better. 

If you are a sim nut you will already have 
ii, but a lot of others may be holding ofT. My 

~advice is to watct{silcs like SimHQ~ Sirike 
Fighters: Project One forum or 
htlp:llwww.mudmovers.comlSimslSFPlesscn 
tialfiles.htm and grab it whcn it reaches a 
stage you would be comfortable with your 
purchase. 

Auran recommends a Pentium 111-650, 
256 MB of RAM, 3D graphics accelerator 
card with at least 64 MB of video memory 
and a joystick, throttle and rudder to enjoy 
Strike Fighters: Project One. 

The mission is in yoor hands as a pilol in Strike 
Fighters: Project One. 

How to win 

The Gamesman has a P$2 copy of Hitman 2: 
Silent Assassin and the PC release of Strike 
Fightftrs: Project One to give away, 
Entries should be e-mailed to 
ADFgamesmen@telstra.com with the name of 
the game you would like to win in the subject 
line. Please only one entry per person, subse
quent entries will be discarded. 
Please include your full name and mailing 
address In the e-mail or your entry won't be 

One of Ihe Phantom strike fighters that will put you in Ihe holseal during Strike Fighters: Project One, the lalesl in flight simulation accepted. 
games. 

You and your 
vehicle 

Although many readers of the motoring 
column would like to tell us about their cars 
or bikes, they are a little nervous about writ
Ing a full road test! 

Therefore to make It ' user friendly ' we 
would like answers to the following ques
tions for a possible 'you and your vehicle' 
section: 

Length of ownership: 

Reason for purchase: 

Attributes: 

Problems: 

Owner satisfaction: 

About 200 words please plus a picture of 
you and the car/bike . Please send to 
Motoring Editor Ken llewelyn, R8-3-022 
Russell Offices. Dept 01 Defence, ACT 2600. 
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Watch out for the "Itman 
Console Corner; PS2 

Hitman 2: Silent Assassin 
Eidos Interactive hnpJ/www.eidosin
teractive.com/ 

Hi/man: Codename 47 was one oflhe 
great hits of PC gaming in the past cou
ple of years. Like most games it had its 

problems but those who stuck it oul were 
rewarded with a rieh gaming experience. 

That was on PC and while the sequel 
Hi/man 2: Silent Assassin has been released in 
the original format, this time round the devel
opers have also taken the opportunity to har
ness the power of modem consoles with a 
PS2, Xl30x and short ly a Nintendo 64 releasc. 

The sequel follows from the first game 
with the player's character, a cloned assassin 
(appropriately enough called 47) forced back 
into his bloody trade through treason. The 
game puts the player in the disturbing role of 
a gun-far-hire using stealth. cunning and guile 
as well as a bil of strength and outright car
nage to end a virtual life. 

Moral issues aside, llitmall 2: Silent 

Assassin is a great example of learning from 
experience and the team has offered up a 
ncarlyfaultlessgame. 

While I still prefer the PC gamc, the con
sole \'ersion plays very well after the normal 
adjusting period and is not hampered at 
all by the lack of a keyboard or moose. 
The developers have made sure the 
controlling 47 with a game pad is as 
intuitive as possible. 

A great single-player experience 
that will make the most of your 
PS2'smemoryehip. 

RIGHT: Your experience 
will be lesled when you 
come up against this hit
man in Hitman 2: Silent 
Assassin. 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 



ENTERTAINMENT 

Pianist's key 
to survival 

0VieReView 
The Pianist 
Stars Adrlen Brody, Thomas Kretschmann, 
Frank Rnlay, Maureen Upman and Ed 
Stopparo. Rated MA. 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer 

Do YOU love anYThing so much that 
it could bring. you through the most 
difficuhtime In the lives of you and 

your family? 
Wladyslaw Szpilman loved music, the 

sound that his fingers made on piano keys 
coursed through his body like blood. 

Based on a true story, The Pianist takes 
you to Nazi-controlled Poland and looks at 
the life ofSzpilman (Brody) and his fami
ly of Polish Jews. 

Scene one shows Szpilman playing the 
piano live to air, while the radio station is 
being bombed - the people he sees during 
this stage will later help him when he is 
persecuted 

The family experience changing laws 
forcing them to wear aITl1bands, preventing 
them from walking on the sidewalk and 
eventually forcing them from their spa
cioushome into agheuo set aside for Jews. 

Because of his name as a composer and 
player in the Polish community, Szpilman 
gets his family work peITl1its that help 
them stay together until the trip on the one
way train. 

[t is here that a guard grabs him from 
the rabble heading for the carriages and 
pushes him behind the police lines. 

He is saved, but for what? His family, 
friends and community have gone; all that 
he has is the music in his head and a will to 
survive. 

After joining a work party, he gains the 

Music in his head and a will to survive sustain Wladyslaw Szpilman (Adrien 
Brody) amid German persecution during the Holocaust. 

trust of their GeITl1an guards and manages 
to avoid indiscriminate singling out, being 
shot and random thrashings. Using this to 
his advantage he makes good his escape 
and begins his life on the other side of the 
wall. 

Locked in apartments for his own safe
ty, Szpilman's greatest torture is having a 
piano in his lounge, but not being able to 
play it to wile away the hours of nothing
ness. 

When Poland is being repatriated by the 
Russians, he moves from building to build
ing, scrounging food and looking for 
waITl1th. He finds refuge in an abandoned 
mansion, which, the day after becomes a 
GeITl1an headquarters. It is there that he 
finds what he craves most, food and music. 

Szpilman - appropriately named, his 
surname means "play man" in GeITl1an -
lives on to entertain his people for years 
after. 

The Pianist picked up three Academy 
Awards this year: best actor, best adapted 
screenplay and best director - Roman 
Polanksi. 

Polanski experienced war-tom Poland 
as a child, which perhaps gave him bencr 
insight into direction. 

How the movie rates 

**** 

The hero of 
Anzac Cove 

John Simpson 
Kirkpatrick: 
The Man with 
the Donkey 
friday,Apri25,mSSS 
at8.3C!Jm. 
Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

In the early 19005, a young 
Englishman named John 
Simpson Kirkpatrick jum

ped ship from the British 
steamer he was working on 
as it docked al Newcastle in 
NSW. 

Soon after his arrival he 
enlisted in the Australian 
Imperial Force and would go 
on to become one our grcat
est ever war heroes. 

To this day, the talc of 
"Simpson and hisdonkcy" is 
synonymous with the brav
ery, character and heroics of 
our Anzac soldiers and typi
fies, perhaps more than any 
other story, the Aussie fight
ingspint. 

Shovelling coal into the 
engines of British steamers 
had turned the young lad 
from South Shields in 
England imo an cxtrcmc]y fit, 
powerful man. 

So when he joined The 
AITI1Y, his strength made him 
an obvious choice as a 
STreTcher-bearer in The 3rd 
Field Ambulance division of 
the Australian AITI1Y Medical 
Corps. 

On ThaT faTeful day in 
April 1915, a day we now 
celebrate as Anzac Day, 
Private John Simpson, with 
thc help ofa stray donkey, is 
ercditedwith saving the lives 
of many Allied soldiers 
wounded in the bloody baule 
at Anzac Cove. 

This documentary, tho
ugh, is about much more then 
Simpson and his donkey -
it's a fascinating yam that 
many Australians will find 
fills in the gaps of one of the 
most significant days in our 
hiSTOry and one of our best 
known military heroes. 

Compulsory viewing this 
Anzac Day. 

Pictures tell 
the story 

East Wind Rain 
By Stan Cohen. PictorIaJ 
Histories Publistlmg 
Company. 298pp. $38.50. 
Reviewer: CPl 
Jonathan Gar1and 

L-_______________________________ -' Pearl Harbour was a The attack by Japan on activity, Destruction, Jap
anese photos, Salvage opera
tions and AfteITl1ath. 

Film deserves a toast 
r=;;-;=--=--=---=:-::;--, Last Orders journey of discovery into the 

life they've shared, the relation
ships they've had, the tears 
they've shed and the secrets 
they've kept. 

Starn MktoOean.,BobHooki-. 
and HeIEtl Mirren.CokJmbia 
TriStar. Rffted M. 106 mim 
Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

On paper, Last Orders 
has ai! the. ingredients 
of a quahty film - an 

outstanding cast, a solid story-
line and a classy director. 

With actors of the calibre of 
Michael Caine, Bob Hoskins 
and Helen Mirrcn in front of 
the camera and one of the 
world's finest directors in 
Australian Fred Schepis! 

IDNVideolDVD Lasl Orders is a sliee-of-life 

behind the lens, Last Orders 
had to be a quality piece of cin
ema - and it is. 

Based on the novel by 
Graham Swift, Last Orders 
revolves around a group of Iife
long friends who reunite after 
the death of one their own. 

They come together on a 

movie in the same vein aselas
sics such as The Big Chill and 
Peler'sFriends. 

It's certainly as good as 
these - perhapsa tad better 

Caine, Hoskins and MiITCn 
arc execllent and Schepis!'s 
masterful direction shines 
through, doing justice to a fasci
natingtale. 

One of the best of the year. 

Dreams become a reality 
When Human Voices Wake Us 
Stars: Helena Booham-Carter and GIrt Pearce. 
Madman productions. Rated M. 149 mins. 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer 

Dr Sam Frank doesn't dream. He 
explains this away, saying the sub
conscious prevents mind analysts 

from dreaming to hide their true character. 
As a child he promises to meet his soul 

mate in dreams, then she is snatched away. 

To hide his sadness, he stops dreaming. The 
repressed sadness has Sam beginning to 
live out his unacknowledged dreams, 20 
years on. He meets Ruby on the way back 
to his hometown and is forced to come to 
tenns with his childhood and heal himself. 

When Human Voices Wake Us starts as 
a chaITl1ing country Australian film with a 
few strong characters that make up the 
community. It's the story of two young soul 
mates, best friends who share the school 

holidays together until Sylvia is taken. Sam 
doesn't have the support of his father and 
scorns the support of Sylvia's family, who 
have enough love to share with him. 

When Sam returns for his father's funer
al, 20 years later, the people he knew arc 
gone and only material possessions bring 
his childhood back. From this stage, the 
movie takes a surreal quality - a sort of 
mentally strained haze. Aside from this, an 
enjoyable film. 
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turning point of World 
War II and remains one of the 
memorable military actions 
of modem history. 

This book, in 
the author's words, 
doesn't seck to 
uncover anything 
new but to present 
the most compre
hensive collection 
of pictures in print. 

And there are 
lots of them. 

Photos, sketch
es, maps and dia
grams make up the 
backbone of this 
book. They show 
places, people and 
equipment before, 
during and after 
the attack. 

While running 
second to the pic
torial content, the 
text is not insignif
icant. It gives the reader a 
picture of the world situation 
of the time and some of the 
results of the action. 

There are personal 
accounts from eyewitnesses, 
descriptions of aircraft used 
by both forces, damage suf
fered by the Americans and 
casualties from the attack. 

The book is divided into 
sections, including Japanese 
plans, Ford Island, Aerial 

In many ways, il has the 
feel ofa family photo album, 

with photos accompanied by 
the stories of the happenings. 

East Wind Rain was first 
published in 1981 and has 
been reprinted 10 times since 
then. 

It's anexcellcnt coffee, 
table book and a good start
ing point for those interested 
in infonnation about the 
attack on Pearl Harbour. 
• East Wind Rain is distrib

IIted by Cn/sader Trading. 
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Health and Fitness 

Australia's nasty side 
By Dr Dorothy Coote 

Animal and illSCCI biles involv
Ing broken skin are common. 
Following these simple guide

linC5 will assisl in Ihcirmanagcment. 

First aid for animal bites 
• Apply pressure to the wound to 

stop bleeding (NOT a tourniquet). 
• For serious bites, call 000. 
• Wash the area withc1can running 

water for live minutcs. 
• Place a sterile bandage over the 

wound. 
• If the animal is a pet gel the name 

and address of the owner. 
• Only capture the animal ifit is safe 

to do so. 
• Seck professional medical care. 
• Contact police or animal conlrol 

office to report the bite. 
Treatment for animal and human 

biles may include antibiotics or 
\clanusbooSler. 

Tick biles 
Grass ticks arc about the size ora 

pinhead andcausc iittie reaction other 
than an itchy bump at the bite si te . 

Otherticks,suchasdog and canle 
ticks, arc larger and can causesignifi. 
cant [ocal swelling and itch, and a 
general feeling of malaise. 

Rarely. lick typhus occurs, and if 
a rash and flu·like symplomsdevelop, 
anlibiotics may bc needed. 

The Australian Paralysis Tick, 
occurs in eastern Australian; its bite 

can cause severe and sometimes life
Ihreateningil lness. 

[fpoisoning occur.; there is an 3I1ti
toxinavailable.lfyouexpcrienceany 
swelling of the face or throat afterhav
ing been in a tick-infested area. seek 
medical treatment urgently. 

Prevention 
Wear long panls and covered 

footwear in bush areas. Also, c heck 
your body after being in these areas. 

First aid for lick bite 
. Ifbittenbya tick, firstspraythc tick 

wilh insect n.'pcllent to kill it before 

removal. Never squeeze ils body. 
Placetwee-lers between the head of 
the tick and the victim's skin and 
levCfout. 
• Keep the tick in a plastic bag for 

idenlification by your doctor. 
• Watch for development of a rash 

if you think you've been bitten by 
atick,andsee yourdoctOf. 

The rash is often accompanied by 
nu·like symptoms and muscle weakness. 
Antibiotics are nl'Ccssary if this occurs. 

Bee stings 
Some people arc very sensitive to 

bee stin~ and may even develop a life· 
tMeateningallergiereaction. 
• If you can still see the stinger, scrape 

it off using a credit card or your fin
gernai!. Don't squeeze it as this could 
inject more vt.'O()m. 

• Wash and dry the stung area . 
. Apply a cold pack or iced water 

(which may be in a plastic bag), but 
do 001 apply ice directly to the skin. 

• Have a phone available for the next 
two hours in case of negative reac
tIOns. 
Even if a person has been stung 

before WIth no reaction. her or she can 

still have an allergic reaction to a bee 
sting. 

If swelling begins around the lips 
and eyes and a rash develops or the 
ptrliOfl has IrOI.lble breathing, ordevel· 
ops shock (pale skin, rapid pulse. feel
ing faint) call OOOjnunl-diatety. 

Where the victim has noisy, labourcd 
breathing. generaJ dlstressandcollap:se, 
or is knoy,ll to have bee.sllng allergy, 
remove the Sling then apply pressure· 
unmobilisation as fora snake bite. 

Snake bites 
Atleasl 1000 Australians su ffer 

snake bitee\'cl)' year. 
We have about 100 sp<.'Ci~ of ven

omous snake, of which about 20 can be 
hannfultohumans. 

Victims should always go to hospi. 
tal urgently for assessment as antiven· 
om may ncedto bcgi\·en . 

Hospitals have a snake venom 
detection test which can identify the 
\'C'OOm in low amountS either from the 
bitesitcO£fromunnc 

There are five types of anti venom 
fOT specifically identified bites. and a 
polyvalent antivenom for use if the 
snakehasn't bcenidcntificd. 

First aid for snake bite: 
• Do not wash the bitc site, as samples 

maybe required fOTvcnom ID. 
• Apply a firm broad bandage OVCf the 

bite sitc as tightly as one would for a 
<pm"'-

• Extend the bandages area over as 
muchofalimbaspossible. 

• Apply a splint to limit movcment 
• Transpon to hospital ASAP. 
• Place viclim on their side if uncon

scious.nauscatcd.,drooiingorhaving 
tToubie breathing. Give expired air 
rcspirationifrequired. 

Make your snack attack worthwhile 
By Anna Niec 

Lct ' s t21k abo ut ealing habits: 
s nack a ttacks and m t-als on 
wheels. 

When and nOt just what ~'e ea l 

ca n make a dilTt' r t' nce loour waiSI. 
Some eating habits predispose us 

to co nsumin g more kiloj o ules 
throughout the day. 

Let 's ha n ' a brid look a l how 
snacks, main mea ts and Ihe timing 
of both can innuence our kiloj oule 
intake,a ndthen' forc ourwaist. 

Snacks u n coniribuie a sIgnifi
ca nt a mounl o f kiloj o ules 10 o ur 
d ailycnergy inta ke. 

G r azers (people who snack oft en 

N ..... lomc.r..Club 
Yl63l707 

throughout the day) often consumc 
more food ener gy from the snacks 
than from the main meals they cal. 

T here are two main reasons for 
th is: grazing on food does not create 
a fl'c ling of fullne ss whic h we get 
a ft e r c onsumin g a main m ea l 
hence it is easy to keep on snacking 
eve n a ft t' r we ha ve cons um ed a 
largeamountofkil ojoules. 

Second, ma ny snacks2re Ilacked 

The Naval Officers Club 
Annual Essay Competition 

' )lus tralian Seapower' 

Enlries should be 
received by , sl June 10: 

The Club Secretary 
The Naval OHicers Club 
PO Box 207 
Rose Bay, NSW 2029 

full of fat andlo r sugar making them 
energy-dense foods. 

E.l3mples of snacks, whieh con
tribute "ery litlll' to satie ty and arc 
,'ery energy rich a re chips, c rackers 
wilh a high fll eontent, mini sa usage 
ro lls, lollies, chocolate, a nd pas tries. 

We are lik l' ly toconsuml' more 
snacks if we skIp meals. 

People who skip b reakfas t oft en 
find themselves eating a pas try or a 
sausage roll on the way 10 work in 
an allempt 10 Slop feelin g hun gry, 
Further, they ar c nlOre likl' ly to look 
for snacks throughoul the mor ning 
and until they si t down to their fi rst 
maIn mea l, whic h for so me people 
can be as late as dinner. 

CRESTCRAFf ArtICles should be 1500-3000 """., p'U,.""","'. 
must be ortginal and not PO BOll 178, Macclesfield SA 5153 
publication elsewhere. 

Further details by contacting LCOR Ron Robb 
RAN (Atd) on 02 9636 7330 or lax 02 9769 1036. 

For IUl"trn=f Inlonnatlon on becomll1g Members Ot" 
A,soc:lates, or .bout the Naval OIHcers Club ne our 

web'lte www,nav'tonlcercomau 
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PhonclFax: 08 8388 9100 or 0438 889 100 
www.crcslcraft. com.u u 

crcstcraft @picknowl.cOm.3U 
ARMY, rIC'" design RAA, RAAF. AIrfield 

RAAC. RAR. SAS. and lSI Comm Regimenl'l 

Ty p ica l uampl es o f s n a ck 
allacks due to irregular nleab a re 
slopping atlhe petrol sta tion to fuel 
up the car a nd a n enlpty s tomach 
~ ith a chocolate ba r and Coke, and 
r esponding t o a brig ht n eon s ig n 
with a sharp left turn and a request 
for a greasy burger. 

Skipping meals creales a nother 
disa dvantage - it 510 "' 5 d own our 
metabolis m, th~ r a il' a l ~hith w(' 
burn kilojoules (food energy). 

E ating mo r e than fi ve hours 
a partcouldlo~cr ourmetaholi sm . 

If you skip a mca l now and again 
t hi s w ill nOI ha\"e a d e lrinl e nt a l 
e lTecton your meta bolism, howel'er, 
for people who skip mea ls chroni-

cally. a nd espe<ia lly if they consume 
o nl y one m ea l a d ay, this would 
bccomesignifieant. 

Is there a n ideal mea l pattern 
tha t we 5ho uld a im for during the 
day:" 

II appcanl that eating three main 
meals a day and two to three snacks 
in between th e main mea ls is the 
way togo. 

C h oos in g lo w- fat , nutritio u! 
food s fo r snack helps to limit the 
IOlal kilojoulescon5umedin a day. 

Reachin g for fruit , yog hurt , 
rai sin tO asl o r who lemea l cri sp 
brtad s mo r e o ft en th a n for hig h
c ner gy, nutr ient -poo r c hoiees will 
h(' lpto keep you in 5hapc. 



Caught in Sport 

Pit crew take to speed way 
When full-time naval command security officer and part-lime car racer Kerry 

McCombs asked lor volunteers to help in the pits al the national titles, POSN Scott 
(Ossie) Burnard, Naval HQ SA, volunteered and brought his son Tony along for 

the ride. Kitted out with learn shirts and hats, Tony and Scott met with Kerry 
and his crew chieflfiancee Armamaria at Speedway 

City Adelaide. 
Kerry said his new crew members were a great 

help over the two nights of racing , finishing with 
a third in the heats and a fifth in the B Main 

final. 
"We all had a good time and came 

away with a little bit of damage 
instead of a trophy. Oh well, Ihat's 
racing," said Kerry. 
His next race is at the 
Queensland tilies over the 
Anzac Day weekend. 

PICTURED loA: POSN Scott 
Burnard from Naval HQ in Soulh 

Australia with Annamaria 
Cosier and Scon's son 

Tony during the 
Australian AMCA 
National Titles al 

Adelaide. 
Photo by Kerry 

McCombs. 

This photo is the 'what happened next' to the shot that appeared on the back 
page of the most recent edition of Army News. And yes ... Navy's MIDN Dane 
Williams did receive a penalty for a push in the back. 

Photo by Michael Weaver. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

'loUR HOLIDAY 
lOUR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts 
offer excellent standards 01 accommodation 

including cottages, units, caravan and camping 
sites (not Forster Gardens), as well as excellent 

facilities at significantly less cost than other 
similar commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 km south of Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores of Burrill Lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Ekirrill Lake offers safe swinvning for children and is 
ideal for fishing and aa water sports. 

A highlight at Ekingalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

ContacIlhe managers, carl & Jenny Anderson, for 
bookings and further informatlon. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02) 44551621. FAX: (02)44544197. 
Email:bungalow@shoa1.net.au 

Situated 240 km south wesl of Perth, on the 
BusseM Hwy, just south of Ekisselton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shofe 01 Geographe Bay which 
offers safe swimming for Children and is ideal for 
fishingandallwatersporls . 

Amblin Park also has a fully enclosed heated 
swimming pool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
Dookingsorfurtherinformation 

PO Box 232, BussetIon, WA, 6280. 
TREPHONE: (08) 97554079. FAX: (08) 97554739 

Email: amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-Norlh Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions 01 Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Cootact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
for bookings or futher infonnatlon. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02) 6554 6027. FAA: (02) 6554 6027, 
Email: gardens@hardnet.com.au 

Bookings for Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead for Navy Personnef and up to NINE 
months ahead lor aJi other paUOflS. Bookings lor 
caravan and Tenl siles will be accepted up to 
TWElVE months ahead for all patrons. Retired RAN 
personnef (20 years and more) are eligble lor futl 
Service discounts and all those with less than 20 years 
are entitled to up 10 20% discount at all Holiday 
Centres. 

Write to Staff Officer (Canteens), RANCCB, CP4-5-172 
Campbell Park Offices, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card, 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list of ADF resorts is available at 
www.c!efence goy auldpe'dpsa or on the Defweb al 

defweb.cbr.defence,gov,auldpsa 
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Stuart the big daddies of Navy footy 

-0 ABOVE: A player from HMAS Watsonoutmarks 
his HMAS Stuart opponent during the final of the 
Father Mac Australian Football Cup at Macquarie 
University fields in Sydney. 

RIGHT: The HMAS Stuart team found plenty to 
laugh about after its win in the Father Mac Cup. 

Photos by LSPH Cristine Mercer. 

Low Cost Ski 
Holidays 

Great O9POI1unities for low cost accommodation in 
the snow tor AOf members and their families for 

ski holidays or II fun weekend. 
Visit our website 

www.ranskic lub.com.au 

SERVICE 
MANAGER 
Owen IniemationaL an importer of Defence 
equipment for the last 22 years, has a need 
for someone with military service experience 
and a technical or trades background to work 
in our Sydney office. 

Job functions include customer support, 
hardware maintenance and installations, 
minor project management and support. The 
starting date is flexible. 

If you are an energetic and resourceful NCO 
(ex or current) with technical training and 
good interpersonal skills, living in or moving 
to Sydney, then call 02 9438 3477 and ask 
for further infonnation. 
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I,. Cadets sail away 
in Tasmania 

Warriors in louch 
By WOFF Terry Coonor 

1llc ADF Touch Association (ADFrA) 
recently competed al Australia's premier 
touch event - the National Touch League 
Championships in Coffs Harbour. 

The AD"IA took four 'Defence Warrior' 
teams (a men's over 30s, 35s, 40s and 50s) to 
this world-class event, taking on teams from 
all over Australia, including the very strong 
franchises from NSW and QLD. 

All threc services and APS were represent
ed in the squads though numbers were down 
on last year 

All players mel al RAAF Wi11iamlown for 
a very limited two-day training camp on 
March 5-6 bcfore moving up to Coffs 
Harbour for thc actual tournament from 
March 7-10. 

Although none of Ihe four learns made it 
close to getting into the finals, all performed 
admirably given limited ovcrall fitness, train
ing and skills in comparison 10 Ihe big gun (L-A) SBL T Jo Adams, SGT Carol Milland (A rmy) and WOFF Kim Samin at the National 
learns from the main franchises OUI of QLD Touch League championships in Coffs Harbour. Kim did all pre-tournament adminlstra
and NSW. tion for Defence participants with assistance f rom Jo. Photo by MAJ Michelle Breen, 

The Gold Coast Sharks had easily the beSI 
performing sides at the event, making four of were offcred up to other teams as pool play
the five grand finals and winning two champi- ers. 
onships. Former Australian and Northern Eagles 

AOFTA had approximately 65 members rugby league player Cliff Lyons, showed he 
on thc tour, including a dedicated lOur manag- had lost none of his silky ball skilts with a 
er and two medical support staff. dominant display in the men's over-40 divi

With not enough numbers to field a sion. This was fairly typical of the standard of 
women's team, four Warrior female players touch throughout alt the divisions. 

www_defence.gov_au/news/ 

Although outplayed during Ihe early part 
of the tournament, Warriors learns improved 
noticeably as the competition wore on. 
Coaches agreed that given the right balance in 
retaining a core ofcxpcrienecd players, regu
lar exposure 10 lOp lcvc1touch and the 'blood
ing' ofa number of rookies, the Warriors will 
be on the improve at next year·s carnival. 



By SaNLDR David Coysh 

T he New South Wales Services 
T riathlon Championship was held at 
Port Stephens on March 2 1. 

The even!. endorsed by the Australian 
Serviccs Triathlon Association (ASTA) 
and conducted as the RAAF 
WiIliamto","'T1 Triathlon. allracted a quali
ty field although numbers were down on 
previous years. 

Two events were run simuluncously, 
a long course consisting of a Ikm swim. 
30km cycle and 10km run. The short 
eourse was half these distances. 

Thc long course was an all Air Force 
affair with WOFF Terry Withers from 
SACTU at RAAF Williamtown winning 
the ADF male section. while FL TL T 
Tina Willmelt from 22 Squadron at 
RAAF Richmond took out the ADF 
femalesectionforthesecondyearinsuc' 
cession 

SOT Mark Davis from the School of 
Military Engineering. Steele Barracks, 
Moorebank was second ADF male home 
with CPL Sean Bell from 77 Squadron, 
RAAF Wi11iamtown third. 

The first team home was 'One Old 
Fart' from Tactical Fighter Systems 
Program Office in the 105 ye3rs+ catego
ry who were followed by '76 
Blackhanders', also from RAAF 
Wil1iamtown. 

Winners or the long course age group 
categorieswerc: 
. 20-24, Private Wayne Eliot. 

Holsworthy; 
• 30-34. SGT Petcr MacKlin, RAAF 

Williamtown; 
. 35-39, Squadron Leader Diek Haines, 

RAAF Williamtown; 
. 40-44, SGT John Caples, RAAF 

Williamtown; 
. 45 + Captain Barry Hopkins. 236 

RCU. . 

Mr Carl Leonard, from the RAAF 
Wil1iamtown Multi-Spons Endurance 

Club was first home, winning the 
civilian category. Mr Chris Schafferius 
was the second civi lian and Mr John 
Gilbert. long ttine event organiser dnd 
past president of AST A, third. 

The short course was dominated by 
thc Anny with Private Daniel Caraghin 
from 41 RNSWR winning the ADFmens 
and Captain Gaye-Maree Schurmann 
from thc School of Military Engineering, 
Moorcbank winning the ADF womens. 

CPL Glenn Folkard from 4RAR 
(COO) was second home with FL TL T 
Jerry Parkin from the GTE SPO RAAF 
Wil1iamtown third. 

Once again a team in the 105 years+ 
category was the first team home. The 
team 'Ralph and RickO' (LCDR Dennis 
l1lyes and GPCAPT Rick Owen) placed 
founhoverall. 

'Tribute' won thc all male tcam catc
gory, ' HMAS Watson' the mixed catcgo
ry and 'Tristars' from RAAF 
Williamtown the all female team. 

Winners of the short course age group 
categorieswcrc: 
. 35-39, FLTLT Simon Resch. RAAF 

Williamtown and 
• 40-44, SGT Steve Westcott, RAAF 

Wi11iamtown. 
Mr Damicn Welbourne was first 

civilian home on the short course. Julie 
Gunther was first civi lian fema1ewith 
Margaret Renchansecond. 

The race is conducted from 
Salamandcr Shores Hotel at Wanda 
Beach, undoubtedly one of the best 
triathlonsitcs in Australia. 

PICTURED TOP: Swimmers enter 
the water for the fi rst leg o f the 

RAAF Williamtown Triathlon. 
LEFT: A member 01 the HMAS 

Watson mixed team exiting the water 
from the swim leg. 

Photos by LACW Veronica McKenna. 

Charitable winners-
lor Cromer trophy 

........................................... -
GOLF 

By Sieve Olson 

Navy golfer LSSN James Bowden posted an indi~ 
vidual score of 45 points to claim the ADF Cromer 
perpetual trophy at the Cromer Private Golf Club's 
inaugural Cromer AOF Golf Dayan March II. 

The chanty evenl raised S6,SOO for Legacy. 
Unfortunately. the RAAF combined to take the tri

service tfophy. ahead of Navy close in second from 
AnnYlhird. 

Two Navy golfers combined to post an extraordinar
ily huge scoreofSl stableford points. 

POET Sieve Olson from HMAS Waterhen and 
LSSN James Bowden from HMAS Huon challenged the 
local members and a field of top class Defence and 
civilian golfers 10 streak ahead of the field to take OUi 
the 408B trophy. 

Steve and James also played with Cromer member 
Andrew Butcher who donated both the trophies through 
his own business. Titan Ford at Brookvalc. 

The dinner presentation was a great success with the 
Anny band playing during the night to much delight to 
thc Ex·servicemen. Cromer members and the ADF per
sonnel who participated. 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

Protect yoursel f and your chi ldren. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Pal"llleriSoliciror 

• Long assoc iation with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• First conference free . 
• Special ising in Family Law both in 

relation to marital and de-facto 
relationships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwilliams@ barclaybe nson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON -
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 

,------------------------------------------, Criminal & Compensation Law. 
Offices in Sydney. 

Athletics 
The ADF Running :lJld 
Athlelics Association will con
duct the 2003 State Teams lIalf 
Marathon Championship in 
conjunclion withtheCanberrn 
n aIf Marathon on Sunday May 
18. EntriescloscMay8to 
FSGTWarrcnMatulick,at 
DPO-AF, R8-7-014. Dept. of 
Defence, Canberrn 2600, along 
with contact details and entry 
fcc. Entry fonnsavailable 
through www.coolrunning.
com.aulcanberrnhalf/ . 

A us tralian foo tball 
The Australian Scrvices 
Australian Football 
Association's national com
binedscrvices side will play a 
cunain-raiserat the Sydney 
CricketGroundat3.50pmon 
ANZAC Day against a com
binedAustralianFederJI 
PolicclNSW Fire Brigade learn. 
Half-price tickclS to Derenee 
members. 

H ockey 
The 2003 ADF Hockey 
Championships will be con
ducted at the Pines Hockey 
Stadium, Adelaide from May 

30 to June 6. Enquiries for 
ACT sides to LCDR Joseph 
Kempton on 6266 4839, 
joscph.kempton@iefence.gov.au. 

R u gby League 
The Hannan Scadogs Rugby 
league team result round two 
(April 4): Hannan Scadogs 34 
(B Sinclair 2, N Howlett. J3 
Hagel, J Gafa, SPeake, S 
Thornton tries; B Walker 3 
goals) def University Scholars 
20. Players' player J Gafa; Top 
taeklerC McTiman. 

Rugby Unio n 
The 2003 Mons Cup Rugby 
Union Knockout will be held 
on May I atWoollahra Fields 
two and three. First game at 
0930 with final around 1500. 
Barbecue and drinks available. 
Nomination5 to LSPT Nick 
Bleneowe on 02-9359 2406 or 
fax 9359 2909 

Running 
The Lest We Forget Run will 
be held in IllOre than 60 loca
tions throughout Australia on 
Sunday, April 27. Thc 8km dis· 
tanee(5 miles) rc-cogniscs the 
distance our ANZAC heroes 

~ _____ --.J We also provide interstate referrals. 

wcrerequircdtosccureat 
GaJlipoli. Enquiries to 1300 
7374370radmin@lestwefor-
get.com.au. 

Soccer 
The AuStralian Combined 
Services Soccer Association 
has selected its coaching/man
agement staff for the men's and 
women's ADF teams. The soc
cessfulcandidatesare: mcn's 
coach PO Peter Rilchie; men's 
manager CAPT Terry Bell; 
wornen's coach AS03 Gcrard 
Harkins; women's manager 
CPO Garry Lucas; women's 
traincrW02AndiWatts. 

ADF T e npin Bowling 
The ACT/Southcrn NSW Inter
Service Tenpin Bowling 
Championships will be held on 
May5atthcBcleonnenTenpin 
Bowling Centre from 0930. 
Bowlers will compete for their 
Service with sclcction open to 
all permanent. Reserve and 
civilian members. Nominations 
close April 30 to SGT Paul 
Logan ph. 02-6266 1648, or 
LSWTR Mark Tapper ph. 02-
62651020. 

www. e ence.gov.a new 

bUS':'..::::;~:':.ro, Jf "'"' J In Ihe hearl of 
spoc"''' Dofonco ralo .. , Y l) t \ j...JARK \ ~ thr Iraf' (BD 
.. tud'oroom .. t .... monty -, 

S 126.50· per n'6hl S\ DXn 

Owned by RSL NSW Branch 
Eligible Oefc: nce Person nc: 1 can join a 

NSW Sub Branch for c:ven bettc:r ra tc:s 
• Complimentaryl"ontinl"n tai breakfast 
- AU new refurbished rooms 
- AU rooms self catl"ring and aircondilioned 
• Private Balconies on request 
• Free 24 hour in-house movies & gUdtiaundry 
• FreeCarparking 
• Large family rooms & 2 bedroom ap:ntments 
- Ask about ourspel'iallong stay rates 
• Group bookingsweil'ome fot reunions, social or business 

' rordibO"'apl'lv 

AQ.,.ilhinonlymirwtC"SflOfn 
Cmtrallbil-ny,u.,Optta ......... 
[Q,lingHatbourandKil'l9sCnllS. 

271 Eli""""lh Strttl S)dMy Ph 02 92&4 600t Fu 02 9261 869. 
Vosh ... al ........ .hydeparllnn.("Om..au Or mlall: .. nquirinehyckpa<1tinunm..au 

For booling ...... In a informallon. Irkpho .... ~llons on tBOO 221 010 IFr« DIll 
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AUOTliENT ACCOIJNT MAY BE US ED AT ANY OF OU R OUTLETS 

Navy stea 
~Gippsl 

After an absence of 
some 30 yea rs, the 
HMAS Cerbe rus 
Football Club 
(CFC) has re
formed and has 
been accepted into 
the West 
Gippsland Latrobe 
Football League 
(WGLFL). 

The WGLFL 
-acceptance came after 

two unsuccessful appli. 
cations to join the 
Mornington Peninsular 
Ncpcan Football League in 
which the CFe had previously 
had a long, proud and successful 
hislory and was a founding club. 

The CFe. known as the 'Doggies', 
will field IWO teams. seniors and reserves. 

The rebirth of the CFe is a direci result of HMAS 
Cerberus's (CAPT Clint Thomas) refocus on tcam activi ties 
associated with thc Category School 
RcvicwlEnhanccment Program. 

The command, fully supported by the Cerberus sen· 
-ior leadership team, is keen to progress and encourage 

participation by nil uniform members in team activities 
and in particular team sport. 

By entering a team into a local competition, Cerberus 
seeks to foster community relations, expose trainees to team 
sports at a competitive level, provide character development 
of trainees, develop team ethos and team spirit in sport that 
will be translated to the member's career in the Navy. 

The colour nnd design of the team uniform is simi lar to 
the Carlton (AFL) Football Club. The teal and navy blue 
jumper, the navy blue CFC monogram and the team song 
'The Navy Blues' fit perfectly with the CFC. 

An approach has also been made to fonn an alignment 
betwccn the Carlton and Cerberus clubs . 

.. _ "The WGLFL is a strong league and our first season will be 
a learning one. We know we have to build the club and it will take time," said 
Cerberus XO and CFC president CMDR Warren Bairstow. 

''Our first game of the 2003 season will be away against Kilcunda-Bass and will be 
supported by the Navy Band. Go the Doggies!" 

President of the Cerberus Football Club and XO of HMAS Cerberus, CMDR Warren Bairstow is excited at 
the prospect of the Navy playing in the Western Division of the WGLFl. He is pictured showing off the 
club's new jumper. 

Photo by Brad Kingsbury, South East Newspapers 

Skiing up hills in Europe the rumours are true 
By LEUT Shona Muir 

You may have heard rumours throughout 
the Navy thai the ADF is invited to compete 
in International Skiing competitions. 

These rumours arc now in fact truc after 
ABCSO Tim Baird and LEUT Shona Muir had 
the honour and privilege to represent the ADF, 
as the RAN contingent, at the British Military 
Biathlon and Cross Country Skiing 
Championships (f."x RI/chuck 2003) in Germany 
inJan- Feb 2003. 

To clear up some possible confusion, it may 
help to clarify that the ADF is involvcd in two 
International Skiing competlt1Ons: one for 
downhill skiing and the other for cross country 
skiing and biathlon. 

The ADF contingent comprised ofLEUT 
.. Shona Muir, FTLT Mark Bens, MAJ Phil Likar 

(Ieam captain), CAPT Iloppy Ilopklns 
(Rcscrves), I'LTLTTma Willmen (Reserves), 

CPL Scott Malpass and ABCSO Timothy Baird. 
We were very fortunate to meet up with mem
bers of the Australian Biathlon Team in the 
lead-up to the competition while we troined in 
ObertilliachinAustria. 

Ex Rucksack utiltsed a challenging World 
Cup course in Ruhpolding, Germany. The hills 
we skiied wcrc on a very steep grodient and def
initcly defied the logic of downhill skiing that 
many are used to. 
Events competed in and times received 

The female 7.5k.m biathlon sprint comprised 
ofthree2.5k.mski laps, a prone shoot and a 
starnling shoot with penalty laps. The male 
10k.m biathlon sprint comprised of five 2km ski 
laps, two prone shoots, two standing shoots with 
penalty laps. Let's just say we wcre quite famil
iarwith the penalty lapcoursc by race endl 

The field for most rolces consisted of more 
than 80 competitors for males and around 15 for 
fcmales, so the standards were high and rcsults 
very impressive. 

were: The ADF team did its best, however was 
• Classic I Okm event Tim 40 min 42 sec unablc to triumph in many events. The 

Shona 47 min 00 sec Australian Biathlon Team was a linlc more 
• Classic 5k.m event Tim 24 min 42 sec competitive, with some of our beSt skiers giving 

Shona 27 min II sec the Brits a good challenge on the course. 
• Skating 5km event Tim 23 mm 01 sec Thc skills required for a Biathlon also have a 

Shona 30 min 23 sec strong military relevance. Marksm:mship skills 
• Male 10km relay evcnt Tim 40 min 44 sec are tested in a competitive cnvironmrnt and the 
• Biathlon 7.5km sprinl Shooa 50 min 10 sec sport's tram nature requires leadership, cohesion 
• Biathlon 10kmsprint TimSI min 06 sec and camaraderie. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

There's no need for bulky 'ski suits' and the 
scenery in which cross-country skiing takes 
place in is breathtakingly spectacular. Oh, and 
sipping rich creamy hot chocolates, or the like is 
a post-race ritual for all competitors! 

The fantastic expericnce of participating in 
Ex Rucksack would not have been possible with
out support from the RAN Nordic Ski Club. We 
arc indebted to CAPT David Michael (2002 
president RAN Nordic Ski Club and 2003 ADF 
president) and LCDR Garry Lewis for their sup
port and encouragement. The ADF Sports 
Council and the RANCCD also provide substan
tial assistance to the RAN Nordic Ski Club. 

Further infomlation on the 2003 Inter 
Service Ex Coolshot from August 3-17 at Mt 
Ilotham through: LCDR Gany Lcwis, ph 02-
93370521, Gany.Lcwisl(ti'defence.gov.au; or 
ABCSO Timothy Baird, timothy.baird 
(Q'defroce.gov.3u; or LEUT Shona Muir. 
shona.muirni defence.gov .au. 
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